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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this thesis was to determine the

adequacy of current U.S. Army doctrine relative to encircled

units and breakout operations in view of the problems en-

countered by the 31st Regimental Combat Team, U.S. 7th Infanl

Division, on the eastern side of the Changjin [Chosini

Reservoir in North Korea from 26 November to 2 December 1950.

"Tactical doctrine was defined as tiuthoritative guidau

published by Headquarters, Department of the Army, pertainirn

to the employment of U.S. Army units in combat.

The historical and descriptive methods of researcb wf

used to ascertain the background, training and preparation

of the ?th Infantry Division prior to entry into combat in

SKorea; combat experience of the 7th Infantry Division prior

to deployment of the 31st Regimental Combat Team to the

ChangJin Reservoir; and finally, the period of 26 November ti

2 December 1950 during which the 31st Regimental Combat Team

was encircled by an estimated two Chinese Communist Division,

and attempted breakout operations which ended in the force

ceasing to exist as a military unit.

Analysis of the action determined that the combat

action of the 31st Regimental Combat Team provided an excell

example of the problems encountered by a unit which became

ii
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encircled by the enemy and attempted breakout operations.

Also, thai: the problems encountered by the force are applicable

in today's tactical environment.

Current tactical doctrine contained in U.S. Army Field

Manuals was found inadequate. The major pi'oblems encountered

by the 3lst Regimental Combat Teum of attrition of combat

power due to combat losses, increasing reliance on fire sup-

port external to the encirclement, and command actions when

communications with external forces were lost, are not included

in present doctrine. Conservation of resourcos available

within the encirclement and the necessity for junior leaders

to readily assume increased responsibility if their seniors

become casualties, are other areas requiring emphasis.

Commanders and headquarters senior to the encircled force must

aggressively ai.ticipate needs, and render all possible assist-

ance to the encircled force.

The doctrine currently contained in Dc•partment of the

Army Field Manual 7-20, The Infantry Battalions, (1969), per..

taming to the conduct of breakout operations was determined

to be comprehensive and adequate except as it pertains to

evacuation of incapacitated personnel with the breakout force.

However, as currently published this doctrine is only

applicable to infantry battalions.

The study recommends:

1. Doctrine for encircled forces be published in an

Army Field Manual applicable to all combat, combat support,

iv



and combat service support units.

2. Additional doctrinal guidance be provided con-

cerning the conduct of combat operations and supply ecor.omy

by forces once encircled and prior to commencing breakout

and/or relief operations.

3. Specific doctrinal guidance be provided regarding

the eVacuation of incapacitated personnel with a breakout

force when the probability exists that such evacuation will

jeopardize the success of the breakout.

4.' Other historical examples of encircled forces

and breakout operations be reviewed to confirm the validity

of the conclusions reached in this study.
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CIIAPTER :I

INTRODUCTI1N

Thu oncirclement offers the great')st possibility
for fixing the enemy in position and permitts his
systematic capture or destruction. 1

..A unit is considered encircled when it is surrounded
by an enemy force which has cut all ground routes of
evacuation and reinforcement. In a fluid situation when
foroes are widely dispersed, commanders must plan for
and accept encirclement eitheF alone or with the
assistance of a linkup force.

These two excerpts from current U.S. Army tactical

doctrine set the stage for this study. Its purpose was to

determine the adequacy of U.S. Army tactical doctrine

relative to encircled units and breakout operations 1n view

of the problems encountered by the 31st Regimental Combat

Team, U.S. 7th Infantry Division, at the Changjin Reservoir

in North Korea from 26 November to 2 December 1950.3

To permit a mutual understanding of terminology as

!" used throughout this thesis, tactical doctrine was defined

IDepartment of the I1.my, The Infantry Battalions,
FM 7-20 (1969), p. 4-23.

.bid., p. 7-18.

3 The United Nations Forces in Korea best knew the
reservoir by its Japanese name, Chosin. This was due to the

9-1 use of Japanese maps during, the operations. Changjin is the
01, Korean name and is used throughout the thesis. Other name

clarifications of this nature are also noted.

ol1
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as authoritative guidance published by the Headquarters,

Department of the Army (DA), per.taining to the employmont of

U.S. Army units in combat. This docbrine was normally

published in numbered field manuals.

The historical ard descriptive methods of research

were used to describe and analyze the action at the Changjin

Reservoir and relate it to current tactical doctrine. The

more important primary sources consulted included unit

diaries, after action reports, intelligence summaries,

statements of participants, and current U.S. Army tactical

doctrine publications. U.S. Army historical doctrine

publications were consulted to assist in understanding

tactical applications during the operation. Secondary sources

were used to obtain background information and to provide

guidance to primary sources and individual participants. A

personal interview was conducted with MG John H. Chiles,

U.S. Army (Ret.), Liberty, Missouri. A taped memorandum of

the interview is in this writer's possession. Correspondence

interviews were conducted with LTG Edward M. Almond, U.S.

Army (Ret.), Anniston, Alabama; COL Robert B. Jones, U.S.

Army (Ret.), Sun City, Arizona; COL William R. Reilly, U.S.

Army (Ret.), Austin, Texas; and Mr. Lloyd Pitman, Preble,

New York. Copies of this correspondence are in this writer's

possession.

Other attempts to obtain current addresses and con-

tact principle officers who participated in the combat action



w.•oJ' u rLsucv:161 f .l MG DLi vid G. .,ct'r', who conmnm dod thu 7th

1,-ffantry DI[vision; D1 Henry i. llodes, Ass:!stant Division

Commander; and LTC Berry K. Andorson, Operatioris Off'icer (S3)

of [e 931st :Lnfanitry Dm!.inontl.:; are doceased. No Coi.,me,

memboi' of the ).7th .Ivild Ar Lillery BJaLtal-.on could be located.

This thusis is organized in the following manner.

Chapter II provides the background leadinj, up to the action

at the Changjin Roservoir. Chapter Ill drý,jcribes the

encirclement and attempted breakout in detLail, emphasizing the

tactical employment and problems at regimental combat team

and battalion levels. Foldout maps at the und of the thesis

allow the reader to follow the aection as it is recounted.

The action io analyzed in terms of current tactical doctrine

In Chapter V. Among appendices referenced in the narrative

are organization charts of the U.S. Army X Corps (A) and the

31st Regimental Combat Team Task Force (B), A chronoloL:y

of principal events of the action is in Appendix D.

Three hypotheses were conceived. First, the 31st

Regimental Combat Team's action at the ChangJin Reservoir

provides an excellent historical example of the problems

encountered by a unit which is encircled by the enemy and

attempts breakout operations. Second, the basic problems

encountered by this combat team are applicable in today's

tactical environment. Third, that in light of the tactical

problems encountered by the combat team, additional U.S.



Army dortrinal guidanco is required relating to the tactical

oporationa of' forces encircled by the enemy.

An important aspect of the study of tactics by the

student Is analysis and interpretatLoi. of the application

of tactical doctrine aund principles in historical examples.

By their nature tactics and the problems associated with

their application on the battlefiold cannot be thoroughly

appreciated in the sterile environment of t 1Ve textbook,

classroom or field trainLne exercise. By thorough analysis

of' historical lessons and examples, current tactical doctrine

can be upgraded and revised to permit training of combat

leaders and units in as realistic a manner as possible prior

to entry into actual, combat.



CHAPTER:1:

" •':•' .BACKGROUND

JAPAN-INCHON

At the start of the Korean War on 24 June 1950, the

7th Infantry Division was one of four U.S. Divisions sta-

tioned on occupation duty in Japan. The 7th Division,

located in Northern Honshu and Hokaido Islands, had an

authorized strength of 12,500 persohrel as opposed to a

wartime authorization of' 18,900. Each infantry regiment was

authorized only two of its th'Lee battalions and each artil-

lery battalion had only two of three firing batteries.

After the outbreak of the war the division was further

drained of personnol by providing filleroi to the 24th and

25th Infantry Divisions, and the ist Cavalry Division, as

they deployed to Korea. Many officers and senior enlisted

personnel, as well as technicians and specialists were levied

"Robert E. Jones [COL U.S. Army (Ret.)], personal
correspondence to this writer, 15 January 1975; and, James F.
Schnabel, Policy and Direction: The First Year, Vol. III

of United States Army in the Korean War (Washington: United
States Army, Office of the Chief of Military History, 1972),
p. !4, citing Far Cast Command Paper 10, and, Monograph, let
Lt. Charles G. Cleaver, "Personnel Problems," in History of
the Korean War, Vol. III, Pt. 2, Military History Section,
Headquarters, 'ar East Command, (15 August 1952), p. I.

I,'C
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to fJll these divisions.2 On 26 July 1950 the 7th Division

was relieved of occupation duties and directed to prepare for

movement to Korea. The division was reported understrength

by 9,117 personnel. 3

After being alerted for the combat zone, the division

moved south to Camp McNair near Mount Fujiyama. This area

was vacated by the 1st Cavalry Division upon its deployment

to Korea. The 7th Division began the process of requisition-

ing equipment and bringing itself up to wartime strength.

There were insufficient supply levels remaining in Japan to

outfit the division as deployment of the first three divisions

had depleted theater reserve stocks. Requisitions for such

items as mess kits resulted in the issuance of mess trays as
4

substitutes.

A high priority was established by Far East Command

for the input of replacement personnel for the division.

2 Edward M. Almond [LTG, U.S. Army (Ret.)], "Memorandum:
War in Korea, 1950, Reply to Questions by Major Robert M.
Coombs, U.S. Student, U.S. Army Command and General Staff
College, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas," (20 January 1975), p. 2;
and, Jones.

3Roy E. Appleman South to the NaktonR. North to the
Yalu (June-November 19505, Vol. I of United States Army in the
Korean War (Washington: Department of the Army, Office of the
Chief of Milit;ary History, 1961), p. 491, citing "Eighth U.S.
Army, Korea, War Diary, 31 July [19150, Memorandum for Chief
of Staff, [Subject:] Strategic Status of 7th Infantry Division."

1 Jones; and, John G. Westover L[d.], The United States
Army in the Korean Conflict: Combat Support in Korea (Washing-
ton: Combat Forces Press, 19f5>1), pp. 230-31, quoting LTC
Kenneth 0. Schellberg•, "Preparation for Action" (LTC Schellberg
was the Quartermaster Officer of the 7th Infantry Division in
19.15 ).



Cadres were provided to floePi out the inactive combat

battalions including the 1st Battalion, 31st Infantry Regi-

mont. The 3d Battalion, 32d Infantry from Fort Benning,

Georgia joined the 32d Regiment at Camp McNair, Japan during

August 1950. By 7 September 1950, the Division was only

1,349 U.S. personnel short of its full wartime strength.

The quality of the infantry crew served weapons and artillery

personnel received from the United States was high. Many of

the officers lacked combat experience. Noncommissioned

officer strength was poor'in the combat units. In Company C,

32d Infantry Regiment, one of the platoon sergeant positions

was held by a Private First Class during the Inchon invasion.

Only one officer and three senior noncommissioned officers

6
had previous combat experience. However officers and men

were well qualified on weapons and oormnunications equipment.

While the division was in northern Japan, training

included both summer and winter field exercises. The value

5 Appleman, p. 492, citing James F. Schnabel, "Far East
Commmad, General Headquarters, Support and Participation in
the Korean War, Chap. V, pp. 31-32; Jones; Lloyd Pitman
[Former member of the 31st Infantry Regiment], personal
correspondence to this writer, 10 February 1975; Schnabel,
p. 90, citing "Study of Additional Units to Meet Immediate
Requirements of Far East Comnund, Annex B"; and Schnabel,
p. 167, citing "Memorandum, Gi General Headquarters for Chief
of Staff GHQ, 8 September 1950, subject: Status of 7th InfLi-
try Division Personnel, in CofS GHQ, United Nations Command
files."

6Appleman, p. 492, citing interview with [MG David G.]

Barr; and, Jones.
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of bbhis training was downgraded due to the rapid turnover of

personnel and the provision of filler personnel to the other

deploying divisions. Once the division moved to southern

Japan, it conducted extensive field trainin{•o. 7

During the period 1-15 August 1950, the 7th Division

received 8,637 South Korean civilians replacements. These

men, known as Korean Augmentation to the U.S. Army (KATUSA),

had been impressed in South Korea. Only a small minority had

azly previous military training which was obtained in North

Korea and Manchuria prior to their escape south and sub-

sequent induction into the South Korean Army. Upon arrival

in Japan many KATUSAs were sick, undernourished or confused.

Their first week in Japan was spent in quarantine. The

KATUSAs were integrated into the U.S. Army units down to

* squad level with about one hundred Koreans assigned to each

company sized unit. The "buddy system" was used to assist

in orienting them to the unit. Since only about three inter-

preters were assigned to each company, much of the training

and combat communicationi was accomplished through the use

of sign language. The KATUSAs received the same rations and

equipment as U.S. Army personnel.

7 Almond, p. 2; Jones; and William R. Reil~ly tCOL,
U.S. Army (Ret.)], personal correspondence to this writer,
14 March 1975.
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iDue to the imminenoc of the Inchon invasion, only

three weeks were available for the accomplishment of any

training prior to combat. In spite of t1;hs the KATUSAs in

artillery and service units worked out remarkably well. In

the maneuver units, with few exceptions, such was not the

Case. During a visit to the 32d Regiment at the front lines

on 25 September, MG Edward M. Almond (X Corps Commander)

asked an infantry platoon sergeant, "How are your Korean

fillers fighting?" He replied, "Not worth a damn, sir."

This comment was typical of the evaluation of the KATUSAs

assigned 'bo the infantry- units in the 7th Division.

On 11 September 1950, the 7th Infantry Division em-

barked at Yokohoma, Japan for the invasion at Inchon, South

Korea, part of the X Corps consisting of the ist Marine

Division and the 7th Division. Seventh Division strength

at embarkation was 2,845 personnel. 9

.Alond, p. 2; The Artillery School, Department of
Training Publications and Aids, "Debriefinng Report Number 17,"
(Fort Sill, Okla., 21 September 1951), p. 13, quoting MAJ
Walter W. Sears, former Service Company Commander and ist
Battalion Executive Officer, 31st Infantry Regiment; Jones;
Reily4 and Westover, pp. 184-186, quoting LTC Charles R.
Scherer, "Supply Lessons" (LTC Scherer was Assistant G4 of the
7th Infantry Division in 1950); See also David C. Skaggs, "The
KATUSA Experiment: The Integration of Korean Nationals Into
the U.S. Army, 1950-196.5," Military Affairs, XXXVIII, No. 2
(April 1974), pp. 53-58.

9
9Appleman, p. 492; and X Corps,"War Diary: X Corps

Summary for Operation Chromite, 15 August to 30 September
1950(U)," (n.d.), p. 8, hereafter referred to as X Corps,
"Chromite. "
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On 15 September 1950, X Corps conducted an amphibious

envelopment of the enemy at Inchon (Map A, p. 89). In con-

junction with the landing, the 8th Army attacked north from
10

the Pusan perimeter. The 31st and 32d Regimental Combat

Teams of the 7th Division participated in the action, assist-

ing in the capture of Seoul and Suwon. While some units were

subjected to heavy combat at times, the overall nature of

engagements in which the 7-ýh Division participatod were

described as light to moderate. Morale was high throughout

the period. On 26 September linkup with the 8th Army was

accomplished by the 31st Regimental Combat Team at Suwon0 1 2

From 5 to 11 Ootober 1950, the 7th Division was relieved of

its combat missions and moved overland to the port of

Pusan.13

NORTHEAST KOREA

During October, the 8th Army continued its attack

north from the Inohon/Seoul area. I Corps of the Republic

10X Corps, "Special Report on Chosin Reservoir,
27 November to 10 December 1950," (n.d.), p. 2, hereafter
referred to as X Corps, "Chosin."

1 lAlmond, p. 2; John H. Chiles [LTG, U.S. Army (Ret.)],
personal interview, 15 October 19714; Riley; and, X Corps,
"Chromite," p. 8.

12X Corps, "Chromite," p. 8.

23X Corps, "War :)iary: X Corps Monthly Summary, 1-31
October 1950, Wonsan-1won Landings," (n.d.), p. !, horoaftur
referred to as X Corps, "W.D., 1-31 October 1950."



of' Korea Army (ROK) executed a rapid advance along the east-

ern coast of' Korea. X Corps (MG Ldward M. Almond, Commanding)

planned a second atiphibloous onvolopment, ,11.:.s time agairlst

the Wonsan/Hungnam area on the Northeast Coast. The capture

of Wonsan on 10 October by I ROK Corps (L'TG Kim Pak 1I,

Commanding) obviated the requirement for an assault.l 4

The 7th Infantry Division (MG David G. Barr, Command-

".ing) sailed from Pusan on 20 October. On the same day, X

- Corps established a forward command post in Wonsan, assumed

operational control of I ROK Corps and responsibility for all

of northeast Korea. The Corps was assigned bhe mission of

attacking to the Manchurian border with the watershed of the

Taebuck Mountains as its western boundary.

The 1st Marine Division (MG Oliver P. Smith, Command-

•Iv ing) landed at Wonsan on 26 October followed by the debarka-

tion of the 7th Infantry Division at Twon commencing on

29 October (Map B, p. 90).15 (The mission of the 7th Division

was established by X Corps Operations Instruction Number 13,

261000 October 19.50. It was directed to move over the

beaches in the Hongwon/Iwon area; initially land one

X4x Corps, "Chosin," p. 2.

E5 dward M. Almond [LTG, U.S. Army (Ret.)], "Reflec-
tionsi vn the Hungnam Evacuation, Korea, December 19.50,l"
1. August 1973, p. 2, hereafter referred to as Almond, "Re-
flections"; and, X Corps, "W.D., 1-31 October 1950," pp. 4-5.
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Pejirnontal Combat Team (ROT) in the vicinity of Iwon; aind,

to advance rapidly in zone to the Korean northern border

relieving elements of I ROK Corps in place.)26 On 30 October

this was modified by Operations Instruction Nunber 15 which

directed Lhe c ion to continue present missions expediting

to the maximum extent practicable, completion of the landing

of all elements.
1 7

On 20 October the strength of the 7th Division was

26,641 including 18,837 United States personnel and 7,804
18

KATUSAs. Upon completion of the 7th Division landings I

R0K Corps was to continue its advance along the northeast

coast. The two U.S. divisions were assigned zones to tho left

of I R0K Corps with the 7th Division in the center and the

Ist Marine Division protecting the X Corps we,:tern flank. 1 9

The first contact with Chinese Communist Forces (CCF)

in the X Corps area was made by the 26th ROK Regiment on

28 October. This initial contact was with the 42d CCF Army

consisting of the 124th, 125th and 126th CCF Divisions.

1 6 X Corps, W.D., 1-31 October 1950," p. 50.

1 7 Ibid., p. 52.
1 8 Appleman, p. 685, citing X Corps Periodic Operations

Report #24, 20 October 1950.
1 9 X Corps, "War Diary: X Corps Monthly Summary, 1-30

November 1950, Drive to the Yalu, C[hinese] C[ommunist] Fiorces]
Counterattack," (n.d.), p. 4, hereafter referred to as X Corps,
"W.D., 1-30 November 1950."
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During the period 14-20 October, the 42d CCP Army crossed the

Yalu River and moved southeast on tho axis Kanggye-Changjin-

Hagaru as the left flank unit of the CCP 13th Army Group.

The 26th R0K Regimcnt was relLoved by the 7th U.S. Marine

FRegiment. The 7th Regiment defeated the 124th and 126th

Divisions north of Harnhung while advancing to Hagaru at the

southern tip of the ChangjIn Reservoir. The regiment made

no contact with the 125th CCF Division. By 14 November the

124th and 126th COF divlsions had disengaged. Subsequently

the 42d CCO Army moved south. 2 0

On 6 November, the 65th Infantry Regimnent, 3d U.S.

Infantry Division, landed at Wonsan with the entire division

completing debarkation on 21 Novomber. This released the

bulk o(' the lst Marine Division from security operations in

the Wonsan-Hamhung area allowing them to maneuver northward

toward the Yalu River. 2 1

X Corps issued Operation Order Number 6 on 11 Noirember

which assigned the following missions:

1st U.S. Marine Division: Advance, destroying the
enemy in zone; Prepare for offensive operations to the
west on Hamhung-Sachang-ni axis on order; . . . 3d U.S.
Infantry Division: Relieve elements of the Ist Marine

20Ibid., pp. 4 and 24. The town of Changjin is cur-

rently depicted at the southern end of the Changjin Reservoir
by the Army Map Service. The Changjin Town referred to in the
h±atoric reports was located north of the Changjin Reservoir
as shown on Maps B and D.

22X Corps, "Chosin," p. 2.
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Division in zone by 12 November; Secure the Wonaan area;
Doetroy enemy in zone; Bstablish battalion blockine
positions and protect X Corps left (West) flank in zone;
Prepare for offonsive operations to the West Lof Wonsan•;
. . . 7th Division: Advance destroying enemy in zone;
Prepare to move one JCT to an assembly area West of
IHarnhung as Corps reserve on order. 2 2

The following excerpt frow the X Corps War Diary

appears to amplify the rationale behind operations during

November:

Military operations in Northern Korea in the fall
and winter of 1950 cannot be fully evaluated without
reference to certain salient political conditions that
existed at that time. From a political standpoint the
decision to go to the Yalu River on a broad front had a
distinct advantage. 1. It was the most rapid and effec-
tive means of oarrying out the 1947 resolution for a
unified Korea. 2. By quickly gaining control of all
North Korean territory the Chinese Communists' excuse
for coming to the aid of the North Korean Peoples Govern-
ment would be removed in that the NKPG would be a govern-
ment without a country. 3. It would force the Chinese
Com2unist Government to cross an international boundary
openly against UN Forces instead of being able to claim
that volunteers were aiding the North Koroan cause.
4. The fact of a united well organized Korea solidly be-
hind the UN could be expected to deter the Chinese
Communist Government from unshielded intervention.
5. And finally, it was generally considered throughout
the capitals of the world in October and November 1950,
that Communist China was not prepared to go to war with
the UN. 2 3

The enemy situation, as it was known, assessed the

relative combat power as 120,000 United Nations' troops

opposing 100,000 enemy. The United Nations forces had the

22X Corps, "W.D., 1-30'November 1950," p. 51.

2 3 Almornd, "Reflections," p. 3; and, X Corps,"W.D.,
1-30 November 1950,1" p. 4.



ctdvantageo of superior artillery anid air support while being

hampered by enemy ruaorrilla activity ancl extended supply

linra. dboalteeeywa ~o h aaiiyo

reinforcing his effort with 14o,000 COF troops located north

of the Yalu River. For these reasons S-t-I Army adopt~ed a

pla-n to make a general advance to the north aok the western

side of North Korea. This plan was ado-pted to meet any

course of action selected by the enemy. 2

By this time it became evident to Far East Command

that the operations of X Corps would become more dependent on

the advance of 8th Army. A change in the X Corps mission

was necessitated by the enemy buildup in front of 8th Army.

This buildup had halted an att-empt to reach the Yalu River

on the northern border of Korea during the second week in

25November.

By personal letter to MG Almond on 10 November, BO

Edwin K. WriLght, G3, Far Eat,-t Command, stated that the

Coimmander in Chief, Par East (CINOFE) [General Douglas

McArthur] desired that X Corps assist 8th Army in its advance.

MG Almond replied that X Corps could best support 8th Army

by continuing to attack north and, if feasible, by attacking

t 26
to Meo west, north of the Changjin Reservoir. A message

24 Almond, "Reflections," p. 3; and, X Corps, "W.D.,* 1-30 November 1950,"1 p. 5.

IThbid.

2X Corps, "lt.D., 1-30 November 1950," P. 5.
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from CIANCF, received by X Corps on 16 Novomber, requix'ed the

development of a plan to attack west upon reachini-, Changjin

(Town) in order to cut tho eremy main supply roul i at

anggye .27

In response to thio mei3oa~e, t1he Cotrp.-p staff dovulopod

a plan to seize Kanggye by attacking west from Chan-gjin (Town).

MG Almond disapproved this plan due Lo the extended main supply

route of the unit making the main effort He directed that a

new plan be developed with the main effort on the Hagaru-

Mupyong axis by the 1st Marine Division, that an RCT of the

7th Infantry Division be given the mission of seizing Changjin

(Town), and that an assumption be added that the extreme

minimum temperat'ures of -4O*F anticipated in the area from

December to March would severely restrict combat operations in

the X Corps zone. MG Almond approved the revised plan on

21 November and subsequent approval was given by Far East

Command on 23 November with a minor shift in boundary between

28
X Corps and 8th Army. It was published on 25 November as

X Corps Operation Order Number 7. Tasks stated in the order

were:

a. X Corps attacks 2708001 November to sever enemy
lines of communication at Mupyong-nl and destroys enemy
In zone to the northern boundary of Korea, along the
Yalu River on the left to the mouth of the u umen River.

2 7 Ibid., citing CINC!RE message, CX69009.

2 8 IbId., pp. 5-6.



b. lot Marine Division: Attack 2708001 to seize
Mupyong-ni, advance to the Yalu River, and destroy onemy
In zone.

c. 7th Infantry Division: (I) Attack north at
2708001 from Chosin [Changjin] Reservoir, advance to
the Yalu River, and destroy enemy in zono. (2) Secures
Pungoan area after coordinating with £ ROK Corps.

d. I ROK Corpc: Defend Yalu Rivor line in zone,
advance Vrom Hapou and Chongjin areas, destroy enemy in
zone to northern boundary of Korea.

e. 3d Infantry Division: (1) Gain and maintain
contact with the right flank, 8th Army in zone. (2) Pro-
tect X Corps West flank in zone. (3) Support 1st Marine
Division on X Corps order. (4) Protect airfield and
harbor facilities in Wonsa aroea, and (5) Destroy enemy
guerrilla forces in zone.

AREA OF OPERATIONS

In order to understandI and appreciate the tactical

probleri,,. encountered by the 31st RCT on the eastern shore

of the Changjin Reservoir, a brief descrJption of the general

area of operations is necessary. Details pertaining to

specific portions of the action are contained in Chapter III.

By present U.S. Army doctrine, the Changjin Reservoir.

lay within the area of northern operations. Due to environ-

mental conditions such an ai.ea required the application of

special technie-ucs and equipment not normally necessary for

operations in a more temperate area. 3 0

I2 9 bid., pp. 6-7.

30Department of the Army, Northern Operations,
FM 31-71, (1971), p. 1-1.
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Mean temperatures at Changjin (Town) for the month

of November were a low of +7 and a high of +36o1F. December's

mean temperatures were a low of -13 and a high of +191F. The

minimurn recorded temperatures were -290 on 30 November and

-460 on 29 December. The earliest recorded date of first

freeze was September 12th. The mean precipitation was only

1.0 inches in November and 0.7 inches in December. This data

was gathered prior to 1951.31

The reservoir lay at an elevation of 1070 meters

within rugged mountain terrain (Map C, p. 91). Peaks in the

area rose to elevations of 1200 to 18C0 r)eters. From Hagaru,

at the southern end of the reservoir a dirt road ran along

the eastern shore. It was barely wide enough for the passage

of trucks. The terrain sloped steeply up from the reservoir

and was cut by numerous stream lines forming cross-compartments.

The road ran around the larger inlets and crossed the smaller

ones on narrow wooden bridges. The one concrete bridge at

Sasu-ri (CV541759) had been destroyed but the stream could be

forded Just below the bridge site. A narrow gauge railroad

followed the shore line to the Pungnyuri River, crossing the

3 1 Far East Command, Military Intelligence Section,
General Staff Theater Intelligence Division, Geographic
Branch, "Special Report No. 60: Selected Climatic Data,
August-November, Korea," (13 August 1951); and, Far East Com-
mand, Military Intelligence Section, General Staff' Theater
Intelligence Division, Geographic Branch, "Special Report
No. 107: Selected Climatic Data, December-February, Korea,"
(24 December 1951).
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small streams on unfloored wooden trestles.32

Another road led inland to the west from Hagaru

through Toktong Pass and north to Yudam (CV4082). There the

road branched. One branch led west to Mupyong. The other

branch coxitinued north and met the road running along the

eastern shore at the northern tip of the Changjin Reservoir.33

The main supply route to the area was from Hungnam to

Hagaru, a distance of 102 kilometers (Map D, p. 92). Leaving

Hungnam, the first half of the distance was two lane road

passing through relatively level terrain. This changed to

rolling country for another 20 kilometers and north of

Sangtong began a steep and curving climb to Funohilin Pass.

In the next twelve kilometers the road climbed 800 meters

along a shelf cut into the cliffs. In this area trucks could.

pass only at selected locations. A narrow gauge railway also

ran through the pass, p oalleling the road from Koto to

Hagaru. Maintenance of the rouad from Hamhung to Hagaru

3 2 C. P. Miller LLTC, U.S. Army], "Chosin Reservoir,
Nov-Dec 1950," (0ctobr 1953), (Unpublished narrative sub-
mitted in fulfillment of a requirement while a student at
USACGSC. LTC Miller aas the Executive Officer of the 1st
Battalion, 32d Infantry Regiment during the action at the
*Changjin Reservoir. Copy in this writer's possession), p. 3;
and, U.S. Army Map Service, "Series L 751, Sheets 6635 1
through 6635 IV," (Washington: 1960).

33U.S.' Army Map Service, "Series L751, Sheets 6635
I through 6635 IV".



I, CHAPTER III

•" GENERAL

On 24 November 1950, the 7th Infantry Division

received a warning order from X Corps directing the assump-

tion of the 1st Marine Division zone east of the Changjin

Reservoir on 27 November. The order also attached the 1at

V5 Battalion, 32d Infantry Regiment (Ist Bn, 32d Inf) bo the

ist Marine Division for operational control. 1 At the time

of receipt of the order, the ist Bn, 32d Inf waa moving

from positions approximately 48 kilometers northwest of'

Hamhung to rejoin the 32d Infantry Regiment north of

Pukchong (Map D, p. 92) . The battalion commander, LTC Don

C. Faith, had preceded the column to contact the regimental

commander and obtain the new mission for the battalion.3

17th [U.S. Army] Infantry Divlsloný "Command Report
(CHSIS-5(R1): Chosin Reservoir 27 November to 12 December
1950." (n.d.), hereafter referred to as 7th Inf Div, "Com-
mand Report."

Martin Blumenson [CPT, U.S. Army], "Chosin Reservoir,
ist Battalion, 32d Infantry Regiment, 24-30 November 1950,t"
Item #i02• 3d Historical Detachment, Eighth U.S. Army, Korea,
(1951), (Microfilm copy), quoting interview of iLt James G.
Campell, 058339, Platoon Leader, Machine Gun Platoon, Company

C1 D, 32d Infantry Regiment, 20 July 1951.

3Robert E. Jones [COL, U.S. Army (Ret.)], personal
correspondence to this writer, 13 February 1975; and C. P.
Miller [LTC, UIS , Army], "tChasin Reservoir, Nov-Dec 1950,"1
(October 1953), (Unpublished narrative submitted in fulfill-
ment of a requirement while a student at USACGSC. LTC

21
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Major C(rosby P. Miller, the battalion executive

officer, was commanding the battalion when a X Corps liaison

officer ordered him to halt the convoy near Hamhung and

report. to X Corps Headquarters. At X Corps he met with

MG Almond and MG Barr. They directed him to move the

battalion up the eastern shore of the ChangJin Reservoir as

far as possible that day and attached the battalion to the

1st Marine Division. The battalion moved north and spent

the night of 24-25 November in bivouac at Chinhung, Village,

after having been stopped at the foot of Bunchilin Pass by

a Marine traffic control officer. Authority was received

to proceed through the pass at first light on the 25th.

LTC Faith joined the battalion during the night. 4

At this time, all three Infantry battalions of the

5th Marine Regiment, let Marine Division were operating on

the eastern shore of the Changjin Reservoir. MG Smith kept

their advance in check until a supply base was established

and built-up at Hagaru. The farthest advance north of the

5th Marines occurred on the 25th of November, when a platoon

Miller was Executive Officer of the Ist Battalion, 32d In-
fantry Regiment during the action at the Changjin Reservoir.
Copy in this writer's possession.), p. 3; LTC Faith had been
in command of the battalion in Japan and during the combat
at Inchon.

4MillEl:', p. 1; 7th .nf Div, "Command Report,"; and,
7th LU.S. Army] Infantry Division, "Action Report of 7th
Infantry Division from 21 November 1950 to 20 December 1950:
From Hyesanjin to Hungnam Outloading," (n.d.), p. l, here-
af'ter reforred to as 7th In., Div, "Action Rerport."
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size patrol of the 3d Battalion, supported by two tanks,

moved almost to the northern end of the reservoir. It en-

countered scattered enemy groups and during the pursuit killed

five Chinese soldiers and captured one. They also destroyed

an abandoned 75mm gun. This was one of the few enemy contacts

in the area in spite of heavy patrolling by Marines from all

three battalions of the 5th Regiment. LTC Robert C. Taplett,

Commanding Officer of the 3d Battaliun, reported no sign of

major enemy activity during a helicopter reconnaissance of the
5

area.

On the morning of 25 November the 1st Bn, 32d Inf

moved through Funohilin Pass, Koto Village, Hagaru Village

and north along the eastern ,),ore of the Changjin Reservoir

to where the road makes a hairpin turn north of Hudong Village

(Map E, p 93). The temperature was -250F accompanied by

high winds. One or two men from each company suffered frost-

bite during the move. 6 At Hudong, the 5th Marine Regiment

assigned the battalion positions between its own 1st and 2d

Battalions. 7 The let Bn, 32d Inf dispatched patrols to the

5 L. Montross and N. A. Canzona, The Chosin Reservoir
Campaign, Vol. III of U.S. Marine Operations in the Korean War,
-(Waehington: United States Marine Corps, G-3 LDivisionJ,
Historical Branch, 1957), p. 147, citing 5th Marine Special
Action Report 15-18, and [MG 0., P.. Smith notes, p. 626.

6 lBlumenson, interview of Campell.

7 32d Regimental Combat Team, "War Diary, 27 November
1950s" (27 November 1950), p. 45, quoting SFC Fremont Pierce-
field, Operations Sergeant, lot Battalion, 32d Infantry Regi-
ment, hereafter referred to as 32d RCT, "W.D., 27 November
1950."
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nortlh and east.

Within the 32d T'nfantry Regiment, a Standing Operating

Procedure prescribed items of clothing and equipment oach man

could wear or carry.9 Showdown inspections were hold

regularly and excess eccipriicont collocted. The various

articles worn on a specific operation were prescribed. Ex-

porience established that the combat boot was better than

the shoopak for marohine, since tho shoepak caused the foot

to sweat excessively. After the march, or durine static

situations the shoepak, witýh two pairs of ski socks and a pair

of' felt insoles, wore substituted for the combat boots. A

wet-cold instruction team conducted a training program under

division auspices to insure that all troops understood the
10

layer principle of insulation.

8 U.S. Marine Historical Branch, statement on file of'
oPT Edward P. Stamford U. S.M.C.(NA), (n.d.), (CPT Stamford
was the Officer in Charge of the Marine Tactical Air Control
Party attached to the 1st Battalion, 32d Infantry during tho
action at the Changjin Reservoir, 20pp.), p. 1, hereafter
referred to as Stamford, statement.

9 phese included: helmet with liner, cotton field cap,
wool muffler, two sets of winter underwear, high neck sweater,
pile field Jacket liner, field jacket with hood, a pair of
wool field trousers, four pairs of ski socks, a pair of com-
bat boots fitted over ski socks, a pair of shoepais with two
sets of insolos, poncho, cargo and combat field packs, mountain
sleeping bag, cartridge or pistol belt, canteen with cup and
cover, first aid packet with pouch, toilet articles, individual
weapons and ammunition, and a maximum of three meals of "C"
rations.

1 Robert ED. Jones [COL, U.S. Army (Ret.)], personal
correspondence to this writer-, 15 January 1975; and, John G.
Westover Led.], The Uni.ed States Army In the Koroan Conflict:



On 26 November, the 7th £nfantry Division ordered thy'

31st Regimental Combat Team (RCT) under the command of COL

Allan D. McLeaii, to move to the eastern side of the Changjin

Reservoir. The mission of the RCT was to relieve the 5th

Marine Regiment in that vicinity; and, to advance to the Yaltu

River. Initially the ROT was composed of' the 3d .Battalion,

4 31st Infantry (3d Bn, 31st Inf); lst Bn, 32d Inf; 57th Field

Artillery Battalion minus Battery C and with Battery D, 15th

Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons Battalion attached;

iHeavy Mortar Company, 31st Infantry minus one fir'ing platoon;

and, elements of Headquarters and Headquarters Company (HHC),

and Service Company, 31st Infantry Regiment. The Tank

Company of the 31st Regiment had previously started movement

to the Changjin Reservoir on 24 November, arriving at Pukohong

(Dv4225) on the 25th. On the 26th it departed for Hamhung
12

by rail, arriving there that afternoon.

Combat Support in Korea, (Washington: Combat Forces Press,

1955), pp. 175-176, quoting "Command Action in Korea," pre-
pared for the Army Field Forces Commanders Preventive Main-
tenance Course, Aberdeen Proving Ground, [Md.], 1952.

llJohn H. Chiles LLTG, U.S. Army (Ret.)J, personal

interview, 15 October 1974; 7th Inf Div, "Command Report";
and, 31st Infantry Regiment, "tCommand Report, 1-4 December

(INCL[usive]l" (10 March 1951), Inclosure 5, CPT George A.
Resula, "Summaryr of Operations in the Chosin Reservoir Area,"
(n.d.), p. 1, hereafter referred to as 31st Inf RegL, "Com-

mand Report," Resula; COL McLean had recently taken command
of the 31st Regiment.

127th Inf Div, "Action Report," p. .5.
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At 1800 hours on 26 November, the 31st RCT Forward

Command Post became operational at the location of the 1st 1n,

32d inf. A rear eoonmand post was established at Hudong

Village (CV5377?54) at 2000 hours. Tho Marines began with-

drawal. Crom the eastern side of' the reservoir during this

period. 13

COL McLean informed LTC Faith that the units of the

33st RCT would arrive in the area on November 27th and that

the Ist Bn, 32d Inf would be attached to the 31st ROT. LTC

Faith recommonded that his battalion move into posltions

occupied by the 3d Battalion, 5th Marine Regiment, approxi-

mately 21 kilometers north of Hagaru. COL McLean approved

the move for the morning of 27 November. 14

As of 26 November, the lt Marine Division Intelli-

gence Officer (G2) did not crwdit the enemy with having an

offensive capability in the ChangJin Reservoir area. There

had been an almost absolute absence of any indications that

would substantiate such a capability. While local civilians

had reported an unusually large number of enemy, experience

had shown that these reports normally were exaggerated as to

numbers while being accurate as to position. There had been

no aggressive enemy patrolling. Both air and ground

reoonnaissance reported no sizeable enemy troop concentra-

tions. Additionally, the enemy had not strongly defended

1 31bid.

"i32d IRCT, W.D., 27 Kovember 1950, quoting Piercefield.
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the key road Junction at the village of Yudam (CV4082)

indicating a decided weakness in defensive capability. Con-

tributing to the lack of clarity of the enemy situation was

the possibility of three separate groups being included in

the civilian intelligence reports. The first group was the

North Korean Army elements. The second group comprised the

remnants of the 42d CCF Army previously in contact with the

lst Marine Division. The last group was the 20th COP Army,

consisting of the 58th, 59th, 60th and 89th Divisions, of

which only the 89th Division had been tentatively identified

as being in the area. The G2 considered it possible that

this Army had sideslipped the .st Marine Division and had the

mission of moving around theoLi left flank, cutting the Marine

main supply to the south, and severing the frontline units

from their main source of supply.;5 On the night of the 26th

the Marines on the east side of the Changjin Reservoir

received light probing attacks on their positions.16

27 NOVEMBER 19.50

On 27 November, the 1st Bn, 32d Inf moved north to

the positions formerly occupied by the 3d Battaion, 5th Marine

15X Corps, "War Diary: X Corps Monthly Summary, 1-30
November 1950, Drive to the Yalu, CCF [Chinese Communist
Forces] Counterattack," (n.d.), hereafter referred to as X
Corps, "W.D., 1-30 November 1950, pp. 9, 10 and 24.

16Blumenson, interviow of Campell.
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Regiment, closing into the area at 1300 hours (Map E, p. 94).

The Marines withdrew from the eastern side of the Changjin

Reservoir.17

The 1st Bn, 32d Ynf established defensivc positions

on high ground in the shape of a large horseshoe, The open

end of.the horseshoe was tied in to the reservoir. Company A

was on the north (left end of the horseshoe) in position to

block the road leading to the north. Company C extended east

from the Company A right flank and around the northern portion

of the bend in the horseshoe. Company B completed the bend

and covered the southeastern and southern segments of the

position. The Battalion Headquarters, HHC, and Company D,

minus the Machine Gun Platoon and 75mm Recoilees Rifle

Platoon positioned with the rifle companies, were in a deep

ravine to the rear of Companies A and C. An ammunition supply

point was also in the ravine. The battalion perimeter was

overextended and thinly held but commanded excellent control
18

of the terrain and the key road leading to the north. The

U.S. Marine Tactical Air Control Party attached to the

battalion occupied a battalion observation post positioned in

the Company A sector. 1 9 The battalion dispatched patrols to

the north and east of the position. The troops emplaced booby

1 7 7th Xnf Div., "Action Report," p. 2.

1 8 Miller, pp. 3-4.

1 9 Stamford, statement, p. 2.
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traps fabricated from hand grenades in front of individual

defensive positions. It was normal for each man to carry two

hand grenades and place one booby-trap in front of oaoh two-

man position. The area where the road passed through the

northern Portion of the battalion position was neither mined

or booby-trapped. However, it was covered by fire from the

positions of Companies A and C. 20

At 1600 hours the 3d Bn, 31st Inf and the 57th

Artillery Battalion (57th PA Bn) closed into an area approxi- I

mately four kilometers south of the let Bn, 32d Inf. The

57th FA Bn (LTC Ray 0. Embree, CommandinG) consisted of

Headquarters Company; Battevies A and B, each equipped with

six 105m. howitzers; and elemonts of the Service Battery.

Battery D (less one platoon) of the 15th Antiaircraft ArtIl-

lery Automatic Weapons Battalion [Btry D (-), 15th AAA AW Dn]

was attached to the 57th PA Bn. Its equipment included four

M19, full tracked twin 40mm antiaircraft weapons and, four

M16, half-tracked quad 50 caliber antiaircraft machineguns.

The Battery (OPT James R. McClymont, Commanding) carried

double its normal load of am munition for these weapons.21

20Blumer-;on, quoting.• interview of 2Lt James 0.
Mortrude, 09711-,", Platoon Leader, let Platoon, Company C,
32d Infantry Regiment, 6 August 1951.

2 1 Army Ground Forces, "The New Infantry Division,"
(December 1946); Robert W. Hain, Jr., "Antiaircraft with the
7th Division," Antiaircraft Journal, (January 1951), p. 19;
7th Inf Div, "Action Repovt," p. 2; and 31st Inf Regt, "Com-
mand Report," Resula, p. 1; LTC Hain commanded the 15th AAA
AW Bn.
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The 3d Bn, 31st Inf (LTC William R. Reilly, Commanding)

established a defensive perimeter, positioned automatic wea-

pons, dispatched local recoxnaissance patrols and established

outposts. Organization and coordination of the defense was

difficult because it had to be accomplished in the dark with-

out the benefit of prior reconnaissance.22 Positions of the

firing batteries of. the 57th FA Bn were within the perimeter

of the 3d Bn, 31st Inf. The Headquarters, Headquarters

Battery and Btry D (-), 15th AAA AW Bn were about 1400 meters

south of the perimeter of the 3d Bn 31st Inf.23

During this period, the Heavy Mortar Company, 31st

Regiment (CPT George Cody, Commanding) less one firing platoon

attached to the 2d Bn, 31st Inf arrived in the area and

occupied firing positions between the ist Bn, 32d Inf and the

3d Bn, 318t Inf. The platoon from the Heavy Mortar Company

of the 32d Infantry Regiment that was attached to the ist Bn,

32d Inf was further attached to the 31st Heavy Mortar Com-

pany. This, in effect, created a full company which was

authorized eight 4.2 inch mortars. 2 5 The units conducted

2 2 William R. Reilly [COLt U.S. Army (bet.).], personal
correspondence to this writer, 1i March 1975; and, 7th Irif
Div, "Action Report," p. 3.

2 3 William R. Reilly [COL, U.S. Army (Ret.)], tele-
phonic interview, 18 January 1975; and, 7th Inf Div, "Action
Report," p. 4.

24 Miller, p. 4.

2 5'Army Groud Porces.
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registration firing of both the artillery and the mortars.2 6

The regimental rear command post remained in the

vicinity of Hudong. COL McLean directed establishment of

a forward command post in the vicinity of the heavy mortar

positions about half way between the let Bn, 32d Inf and the

3d Bfn, 31st Inf.27 At 1800 hours COL McLean departed the
28

rear command pont fbr the forward battalion positions."

The ROT issued an order for an attack the next morning to

seize the 1rey road junction at Kalchon (CV5191). A report

stated that four hundred to six hundred enemy were occupying

the town. 
2 9

At 1900 hours the 31st Tank Company arrived in the

Changjin area and went into position in the vicinity of the

Regimental Rear Command Post. 3 0 Service Battery of the

57th PA Bn assembled in a small village about 2000 meters

south of the Regimental Rear Command Post. 31

With the exception of elements of the 31st Medical

Company which would pass through the Regimental Rear Command

Post during the night, the formation of the 31st ROT that

would fight on the eastern side of the Changjin Reservoir was

complete (Appendix B).

2 6 Miller, p. 4. 2 7 7th Inf Div., "Comnand Report."
2 8 7th Inf Div., "Action Report," p. 5.
2 9 Miller, p. 4; and, 7th Inf Div., "Action Report," pj.3.
3 0 7th Inf Div., "Action Report," p. 5.

3131st Inf Regt, "Command Report," Resula, p. 1.



Only po.týtlal ptrvonnel streungth fi.ures fo th 1 Comba-t

Team have b-en located. fowever, a consur'vativo estimatcn

of the total otrength of the Army forco on the oactorn uidc.

or the Chani.jin Reservoir was [15.5 (Apporidix C).

Meanwhil•s) Lho 2d Battalion, 3Lrt InU.mtanry Regiment

minus Company E (2d Brn, 31st I£f (-)) was di3:ectod to move

from Pukchong to the Changjin Reservoir. The battalion

arrived in Hamhung on the evening of' 27 November. X Corps

ordered it to remain there pending further orders. The Corpo

exercised control over all movements on the main supply route

between Hamhung and Hagaru. 2

About 2000 hours the 31st RCT received a message

stating that the 5th and 7th Marine Regiments (vicinity

Yuriam, CV14082) had been attacked by a strong Chinese Cori-

mnuniot force. Also, aerial reconnaissance reported two COP'

battalions moving toward the positions of the let Bn, 32d

Inf from the north. 3 3

For some reason the 3d Bn, 31st Inf received 9

"rIjlash Red Alert" (attack by enemy aircraft imminent) at

2200 hours. This caused the battalion to notify its com-

panies, platoons and outposts of the alert; double the auard

on the perimeter; annd check comnmunications with all eloments.34

3;27th Inf Div., "Commanid floport," and, 7tU Inf' Dlv.,
"Action Report," p. 9.

3 3 32d PCT, "W.D., 27 November 1950," p. 15, quoting
P:lercefield.

93 7th Infr Div., "Action Report," p. 3.
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At 2250 hours enemy patrols initiated probing attacks

agaianst the perimeter of the l3t Bn, 32d Inf, Bach rifle

company reported receiving several attacks against their posi-

tions. As a result of these attacks, COL McLean cancelled

iLhe scheduled dawn offensive against Kalchon. He decided to

await the arrival of additional units of the 91)t Regiment

prior to attacking due to the vague enemy situation. 3 5

28 NOVEMBER 1950

The enemy launched a coordinated attack against the

31st RCT ai 0030 hours, 28 November (Map G, p. 95). Initially

the CCF struck the Ist Bn, 32d Inf from the north against the

positions of Companies A and J. Company 9 conti.nued to

receive probing attacks.3 The Chinese gained a penetrat:ion

in the A Company ares to a depth of 200 meters, overrunning

the company 60mip mortar positions. The company commander

was Icilled early in the fightin6. Communications with the

Battalion Headquarters and the 81mm Mortar Platoon of

Company D wore lost. CPT Edwa."d P. Stamford (the Marine TACP)

assumed tomporary comyrand of the company. The enemy attack

wvs supported by mortars and, at leaot, one direct fire

weapon believed to be a 76mm self-propelled gun. The heavy

351bid., p. 1; and, Miller, p. 4.
6 7ch Inf Div., "Command Report"; and, Miller, p. 5.
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expendiburo of' amminition by the company in stopping the

enemy attack concerned CPT Stamford. He even ordered a cease

fire on one occasion when the Company's firing appeared much

too heavy in propor tion to the fire being received from the

enemy. 3 7 Local counterattacka were successful in restoring

the A Company positions. 3 8

The enemy drove elements of Company C from a knoll

on the right flank of the company position. Efforts to

retake this ground were unsucceessful as the Chinese emplaced

several heavy machineguns capable of raking the crest of the

knoll.39

Throughout the fight the regimental 4.2 inch mortars

delivered continuous support, at times as close as 100 meters

in front of friendly positions. Initially the 57th FA Bn

delivered some fire support; however, this slackened as the

artillery positions came under attack. 4 o

At 0100 hours a detachment of the 31st Medical Company

passed through the RC'J? rear command post enroute to the for-

ward battalions. It was ambushed about 230U meters north of

Hudong. Some of the personnel fought their way forward while

others returned to the rear command post. No further

3 7 Stamford, statement, pp. 3-4.

3 8 Millor, p. 6. 3 9 1bid.

4 0Robert E. Jones WmAJ, U.S. Army], "Memorandum to

Major Lynch, G3 [Operat:ýIons] Section, 7th Division, APO 7,"
(i December 1950), heroafter, referred to as Jones "Memorandum."

417th Inf.' Div., "Action Toport," p. 6.
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traffic was able to move to the forward battalions due to CCF
42

occupation of positions overlooking the road.

In the area of the 3d Bn, 31st Inf, firing was heard

to the northeast at 0100 hours. Personnel of K Company manning

a roadblock located about 2 kilometers from the perimeter

reported the firing as being between them and the battalion

perimeter. At 0130 a strong attack was launched by the enemy

against K Company and portions of I Company. The attackers

penetrated and overran the K Company command post. The

Chinese continued to press the attack forcing the further

withdrawal of K Company to the A Battery, 57th FA Bn positions.

A Battery placed direct fire on the advancing CCF until the

supply of howitzer ammunition was exhausted. This position

was abandoned with both K Company and the personnel of A

Battery withdrawing to the B Battery, 57th PA Bn position.

This position was colocated with the I Company command post.

Here the Chinese advance was stopped. A counterattack

succeeded in recapturing the A Battery howitzers and at dawn

the enemy withdrew. 4 3 The Air Force Forward Air Controller

attached to the 3d Bn, 31st Inf (LT Johnson) was killed, and his

communication equipment damaged, during the attack. 4 4

4231stInf Regt, "Command Report," Resulai p. 1.
4 7th Inf Div., "Action Report," p. 3-4; and, 7th

Inf Div., "Command Report."
4 4Reilly, personal correspondence, 14 March 1975.
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At 0500 hours the position of the Headquarters, 57th

FA Bn and Btry D (.), 15th AAA AW Bn received mortar fire.

A ground attack followed shortly after daylight but wa. broken

up by rifle fire and direct fire from the D116 and M19 anti-

aircraft weapons systems.45

Meanwhile fighting continued in the area of the 1st

Bn, 32d Inf. Close air support aircraft arrived on station

over the force shortly after daylight and their support con-

tinued throughout the day, delivering the heaviest support

in the Company 0 area. 4 6  The battalion marked targets with

rifle grenades and in some cases hand thrown white phosphorus

grenades. Communications from the forward positions to the

aircraft were by assault telephone wire to the TACP at the

battalion headquarters and then by radio to the planes. By

1600 hours e counterattack launched at 0900 hours was finally

suc'cessful in restoring the terrain lost the previous night

in the Company C area with the exception of the knoll.47

Fighting also continued in the B Company area (the battalion

rear) throughout the day.48

COL McLean moved the regimental forward command post

into the area of the 1st Bn, 32d Inf during the afternoon.

7th Inf Div., "Action Reporti " p. 4.

4 6 Stamford, statement, p. 6.
4 7Blumonson, interview of Mortrude.
4 8Miller, p. 6.
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Observers saW columtns of Chinese troops moving south along

the ridges to the east of the Ist Bn, 32d Inf. COL McLean

stated that similar movement was being reported by the 3d Bn,

31st Inf and the 57th FA Bn.9 United Nations aircraft

engaged a Russian made T-34 tank accompanied by "a couple"

of self-propelled gins aund an estimated three to four hundred

CCP troops oa the road north of the let Bn, 32d Inf. The

attack resulted in heavy losses to the Chinese force. 5 0

At 1000 hours BG Henry I. Hodes, Assistant Division

Commander of the 7th Infantry Division, arrived at the rear

command post of the 31st Regiment. He and the staff planned

an attack to open the road to the 3d Bn, 31st Inf. The

attacking force consisted of the 31st Tank Company and a

composite infantry unit consisting of personnel from HHC.

31st Regiment and Company C, 13th Engineer Battalion. BG

Hodes acoompanied the force in the attack which was stcpped

by the enemy at the location of the Medical Company ambush

on the previous night. Four tanks and approximately 15

infantrymen were lost. They estimated the enemy force to be

in battalion strength and armed with 3.5 inch rocket lauachei's

and antitank guns. 5 1

249Ibid.# pp. 6-7. 5 0 Stamfordo statement, p. 6.

5 1 7th Inf Div., "Action Repori.," p. 6; and, 31st Inf
Regt, "Command Report, " Resula, p. 1.
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The 3d 13n, 31st Inf reorganized their positions during

the day. The battalion combined oompanies K and L due to

losses sustained the previous night. They formed a tighter

perimeter requiring withdrawal of troops from the high ground

on th-, east and south sides. The Headquarters of the 37th PA

Bn (-) and D Btry (-), 13th AAA AW Bn displaced north into

the perimeter of the 3d Bn, 31st Inf. The Ml6s and Ml9s of

the battery strengthened the defensive positions. The peri-

meter received sporadic mortar fire throughout the day. Just

prior to dark the enemy renewed their attacks. The enemy

penetrated the defenses but counterattacks by the battalion

reserve were successful in restoring the perimeter. 5 2

The regimental rear command post area reorganized for

defense. Service Battery of the 57th FA Bn moved into the

area providing additional personnel to assist in the defense.

The rear command post relayed requests from the forward

battalions for airdrops of artillery and small arms ammuni-

tion, and medical supplies to higher headquarters. At 1830

hours BG Hodes sent a radio message to MG Barr stating that

the need for an additional battalion to reinforce the RCT

was urgent.53

Meanwhile, X Corps ordered Company B, lst Battalion,

31st Infantry Regiment to defend Sangtong (CV5939). The

5 2 7th Inf Div., "Action Report," p. 4.

53-bid., p. 6.
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company departed Hamhung at 0900 hourv.X Corps oharged the

company's mission to Joining tho 31st ROT at the Changjin

Reservoir while the company was enroute to Sangtong. At

1930 hours B Company arrived in Koto Village. it could not

proceed further duo to enemy roadblocks between Koto and

Hagaru. At Koto, X Corps placed it under the command of the

ost Marino Regiment.5
4

At 1700 hours X Corps ordered the 2d Bn, 31st I2nf

to proceed by rail at 0500 hours on 29 November and establish

blocking positions east of Sangtong. At 2000 hours X Corps

changed the order. The battalion would move by rail to

Sangtong on 29 November. From there it would continue north

in trucks provided by X Corps at 1100 hours. The battalion's

mission was to clear the X Corps main supply route and join

the 5lst ROT east of the Changjin Reservoir. 5 5

The lst Bn, 32d Inf and the 3d Bn, 31st Inf suffered

heavy casualties during the preceeding twenty-four hours.

Over one hundred casualties had been handled by the ai'd sta-

tion of the 2d Bn, 31st Inf. 5 6 K Company, 3d Bn, 31st Inf

was reported as almost being wiped out. 5 7  The Commanding

Officers of both the 3d Bn, 31st Inf and the !57th FA Bn had

been wounded. •,z~Juries caused by the cold were also a

54 bid., p. 6. 5 5 b_.i., p. 9.
5 6Ibid., p. 2.

5 7 31st Inf Regt, "Command Reports" Resula, p. 1.

587th Inf Div., "Command Report."
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sifguiificant problem, particularly for troops previously wounded

or those who he~d to remain immobile in foxholes for extended

periods of time. No warming facilities were available to

alleviato the incidence of frostbitten and frozen hands and

foot. The cold appeared to decrease the alertness of the

troops to a considerable extent. It also offected the proper

functioning of weapons. Carbines usually jammed after the

fii-at round was fired. The 30 caliber light machineguns would

not initially fire automatically and had to be hand operated
.99

until the weapon warmed up.

The 1st Marine Division had opened a command post in

Hagaru at 1100 hours. Shortly thereafter MG Almond
61

visited MG Smith in Hagaru. They determined that the over-

all enemy situation and intent of the CCF effort had not

developed sufficiently to warrant a change in unit missions

at that time.62

Upon departing Hagaru by helicopter at 1300 hours,

MG Almond visited LTC Faith at the conmnawd post of the let

£3n, 32d Inf. After reviewing the tactical situation ho still

did not feel that a change in the mis~ion of the 31st RCT was

required. He considered that the 1st Bnf 32d Inf was "in an

5 9 Jones, personal correspondence, 1! January 1975;
Stamford Statement, p. 5.

6 0Montross, p. 205.

61X Corps, "W.D., 1-30 November 1950," p. 16.
6 2Edward M. Almond [IfTG, U.S. Army (Ret.)], "Memorandum:

War .In Korea, 19,50, Reply to Questions by Major Robort N1.
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awkward tactical position, namely, in the bottom of a large

bowl area with the enemy threatening the hih ground all

around." MG Almond was displeased with the tactical dis-

positions and ordered LTC Faith to move the battalion either

"forward, backward or sidewise to correct its deployment and

place his main force on the high ground before nightfall."

LTC Faith acknowledged this order and MG Almond departed after

decorating LTC Faith and two other men with the Silver Star.63

After leaving the ist Bn, 32d Inf, MG Almond visited

MG Barr at the 7th Infantry Division Headquarters. During

the conference he was summoned to a meeting at the Far East

Command Headquarters in Tokyo. At this meeting, covering

the full situation in the 8th Army and X Corps areas, General

McArthur directed that existing missions of X Corps be con-

tinued except for the attack northwest from the Chengjin
64

Reservoir. He directed that this attack be discontinued.

29 NOVEMBER 1950

At 0030 hours the Chinese resumed their attacks

against the let Bn, 32d Inf (Map H, p. 96).6) Company B

reported a penetration on its left flank. A reserve force

Coombs, U.S. Army Student, U.S. Army Command and General Staff

College, Fort Leovenworth, Kansas, (20 January 1975), p. 4.
6 3 1bid.

6 4 X Corps, "W.D., 1-30 November 1950," p. 16.

657th Inf Div., "Action Report," p. 2.
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oreanized from elements of HHC and Company D moved into a

blockIng position bo blunt the penetration. The COF failed

to press their attack and the perimeter was restored. Heavy

enemy pressure against Company C caused LTC Faith to order

one platoon of Company B to reinforce Compaiiy C. With this

assistance, Company C managed to hold its positions. The

rate of 4.2 inch mortar fire decreased as the mortar positions

came under attack. In the Company A area, a heavy CCF attack

succeeded in bending back the company's left flank and

isolating one platoon. A counterattack to regain contact

with the platoon was unsuccessful. 6 6

The ammunition supply became critical and COL McLean

and LTC Faith discussed withdrawing the battalion to the

positions occupied by the 3d Bn, 31st Inf.67  At 0330 hours

COL McLean made the decision to withdraw. 6 8

The planned q.thdrawal called for the offloading of

the equipment on t. 1 attalion trucks to allow movement of

bhe wounded personnel. This equipment and some of the

ve•icles were left behind. They were not destroyed in order

to maintain secrecy of the withdrawal.69 The scheme of

maneuver called for Company C to disengage and move south

6 6 Miller, P. 7.

67'fh Inf Div., "Action Report," p. 2; and., Stamford

statement, p. 6.
6 8 Miller, p. 7; and, 7th Ynf Div., "Command Report."

697th InU Div., "Comnand RIport.U
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along the high ground east oC tho road as an advance guard.

Company B was to cover the withdrawal of Company C and then

to follow Company C. Company A was to have one platoon move

south along the high ground west of the road while the

remaining elements of the company followed the truck convoy.

These elements were to march 100 meters west of tho road.

HHC and D Company were to accompany the truck convoy.

Designated elements of A, C and D Companies wero to form a

rear guard under the command of MAJ Crosby P. Miller. Time

of the withdrawal was set for 0430 hours. 7 0

When the plan for the withdrawal was announced in the

Company C area some panic resulted. One man left his foxhole

and many followed him to the rear. The Chinese appeared to

realize that a withdrawal was in progress and increased their

rate of fire.71 Elsewhere the withdrawal proareosed without

serious incident and link-up was made with the 31st Heavy

Mortar Company.72

The lead elements encountered a roadblock established

at the bridge located at the eastern end of an inlet of the

reservoir (CV54ý7823). Fire was received from the southern

side of the inlet. COL McLean thought this fire was from the

7 0 Jones, "Memorandiun"; and, Miller, p. 8.
7 1 Blumenson, interview of Campell.

7 2 Jones, "Memorandum. "
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,(d nji, %1st Inf and personally moved out across the ico about

400 meters west of the bridge in an attempt to stop the

firing,. He was seen to be hit four times but manajged to cross

the inlet whereupon he disappeared. A later. search failed

to find any trace of him. The fire came from a Chinue:J unit

which had infiltrated behind the positions of the 3d Bn,

31st Inf.73

From Position X, Map H, OPT Stamford directed close

air support strikes on enemy mortar positions attempting to

register on the truck convoy, forces pressing the battalion

rear guard, and enemy positions east of the roadblock on

the bridge.7 4  LTC Faith directed elements of Companies A and

C to attack across the ice. This attack was successful in

both driving out the Chinese infiltrators with heavy losses

and reducing the roadblock. The vehiles of the truck convoy

successfully ran a guantlet of small arms fire received

from enemy positions east of the bridge and by 1230 hours

link up with the 3d Bn, 31st Inf was completed.75

During the afternoon, LTC Faith assumed command of

the task force since COL McLean was presumed lost or captured.

He reorganized the perimeter with the Ist Bn, 32d Inf (MAJ

Crosby P. Miller, Commanding) on the north, west and south;

731bid. 7g4 Stamford, statement, p. 7.

7 5 Miller, p. 9; and, 7th Inf Div.,"Command Report."



and, the 3d Bn, 31st Inf (MAJ Harvey H. Sitorms, Commanding)

* ei?•, . on the east. The 57th PA fn (LTC Robert J. Tolley, Conmandint:),

'*:.." 31st Heavy Mortar Company, and D Battery (-), 15th AAA AW Bfn

occupied the center of the perimeter.' 6

Close air support continued around the position

throughout the afternoon. Pilots reported thousands of enemy

• troops moving south and destroyed numerous enemy gun and

77mortar positions outside the perimeter.

Resupply and evacuation of the wounded became critical.

At 1530 hours the force received two aerial resupply missions.

:* Only partial recovery of the bundles resulted as some of the

parachutes landed within enemy positions. They contained

only forty rounds of 105mm howitzer ammunition and no 4 0mm

antiaircraft ammunition. Ammunition for the force remained

'78

In critical supply. Four helicopter sorties evacuated a

few of the more seriously wounded personnel including LTCs
b79

Embree and Reilly. Darkness precluded additional flights.

The vengadnht of the 29th were relativelyI, quiet. However, a few light probing attacks kept the troops

on edge. 8 °

77Stamford, statement, p. 7.

7 7th 2Enf Div., "Action iepor't," pp. 5 and 11.
7 9Reilly, personal correspondence, i4 March 1975;

.1 and, 7th Inf Div., "Command Report."

8 0Miller, p. 10.
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Meanwhile another attempt was made at 0800 hours to

break through to the beleagured battalions from the 31st rear

command post. The 31st Tank Company minus one platoon and

a composite infantry company -gain attempted to open the

road. The attack stopped at the same location as the

one on the previous day. The action resulted in two tanks

destroyed and twenty members of the "infantry" company

lost. The force withdrew at 1600 hours encountering heavy

small arms, automatic weapons, and 3.5 inch rocket fire. 8 1

The other tank platoon attempted to locate a route to the

north which would bypass the enemy positions. This attempt

also failed and an enemy attack on the platoon resulted in

the destruction of two tanks and three personnel casualties.

The rear command post sent an urgent message to the 7th

Infantry Division Headquarters requesting that the 2d Bn,

31st Inf join the regiment as soon as possible.82

The 2d Bn, 31st Inrf(-) had departed from Hamhung by

Lrain and road early in the morning. By 1200 hours it arrived

in Sangtong. There the traffic controllers ordered it to

wait until X Corps gave permission to continue north. The

trucks from X Corps did not arrive to move the Battalion.

Later, it was found the trucks, loaded with ammunition,.,had

817th Inf Div., "Action Report," p. 6; and, 31st Inf
Regt, "Cormnand Rhport," Resula, p. I.

8 2 7th Inf Div., "Action Report," p. 6.
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passed through 3azigtong and continued north rather than off-

loading the ammunition and picking up the bettalion as

originally plannod. X Corps notified the battalion that

trucks would be avail..ble at 0630 hours on 30 November.

Therefore, the 2d Bn, )1st Inf(-) established defensive

poziitiona for the night at Sangtong.83

During the night of 29 November, Koto came under heavy

CCF attack fromi several directions. A serious threat to the

X Corps main supply route between Koto and Hagaru developed

and Hagaru received a heavy attack against positions held by

the 3d Battalion, let Marine Regiment.8 4

At 2047 hours, 29 November, X Corps issued Operations

Instruction Number 19. This directed: attachment of F-11

elements of the 7th Infantry Division in the Koto, Hagaru,

and Chengjln Reservoir arcas to tho 1st Marine Division;

P'edeployment of one Marine Regimental Comb-.t Team from Yudain

to Hagaru without delay; the ist Marine Division to gain

contact with units of the 7th Infantry Division east of the

Chan;jin Reservoir; establishment of a perimeter defense

oriented on Ilagaru by all forces in or north of Hagaru;

reopening and securing of the main supply route between Kotc

and Hagaru by the 1st Marine Division; and, coordination of

the movement of the 2d 13n, 31st Inf(-) to Koto by X Corps. 8 5

83 Ibid..,p. 9.

4 X Corps, "W.D., 1-30 November 1950,1" pp. 28-29.

85 i . p 4.
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30 NOVEMBER 19.5o

At 0820 houro, the 7ch Infantry Division notified

the 31st RCT that they were attached to the 1st Yarine

Division.
8 6

During the morning hours the enemy probed the weak

perimeter defending the 31st RCT rear command post. At

1100 hours the lot Marine Division ordered the rear command

post to withdraw to Hagaru (Map I, p. 97). Personnel of

the rear command post proceeded to destroy the dmmunition

dump and burn the ration supply point. At 1'600 hours the

units withdrew using the 31st Tank Company as advance and

rear guard. At 1730 hours they arrived in Ragaru aftor

having to fight a heavy rear guard action. Upon arrival, the

Ist Marine Division integrated the units into the Hagaru

defense. 8 7 This withdrawal left the forward battalions in

an even more isolated position.

Meanwhile the 2d Bn, 31st Inf(-) had departed Sang-

tong by truck at 0645 hours. The enemy attacked the column

in Funchilin Pass at 1000 hours, The battalion deployed and

drove the Chinese from the high ground east of the road.

Enemy reinforcements were seen moving into the area and the

battalion sent an officer to X Corps Headquarters to brief

867th Inf Div., "Action Report,1" p. 6.

8 7 7-h Inf Div., "Action Report," p. 7; :nd, 31st Inf

Rigt, "Command Report," Resula, p. 1.
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on the situation and the obvious threat to the X Corps main

oupply route. At 1830 hours X Corps ordered the battalion

to ron1i;1nuo norf':h nnd joitrt LIhi 31rd; ROT.' Tho battalion movod
88

rorward in a column formation. This Formation wasj probably

the only feasible deployment of the battalion under the

olrctunstances.

During the day MG Almond conferred with MG Barr,

MG Smith and BG Hodes at Hagaru. He emphasized the urgent

neoessity of withdrawing the 5th and 7th Marine Regiments

from Yudam to iiagaru immediately. He directed MG Barr and

MG Smith to develop and submit a plan for the withdrawal

of the remaining element of the 3J3t RCT (now known as Task

.orce Paith) to Hagaru. They recognived the evacuation of

wounded personnel as the primary difficulty in executing the

withdrawal. 89

In the area occupied by Task Force V'aith, the day

remained relatively quiet. The perimeter received some

harrassing mortar fire of 50 or 60mm size, and about 15

rounds fronm a weapon estimated to be about 75mm. 9 0 Planes

delivered airstrikes on the `igh ground su3rounding the

perimeter throughout the day. By usai.g the damaged equiL-

ment of the Tactical Air Control Party with the 3d Bn, 31st

887th Inf Div., "Action Report,t" pp. 9-10.
8 9 X Corps, "W.D., 1-30 November 1950,1" p. 16.

OMilller, p. 10. Jones, "Memorandum."



Inf, CPT Sbamford kept sufficient communications equipment

operational to direct the strikes. 9 2

Durl.ng the morning MG Barr flew into the perimeter

by helicopter. He conversed briefly with LTC Faith and

departed. According to MAJ Miller, LTC Faith was still under

the impression that a relief force was attempting to break

9:3through to the task force. Obviously the order to with-

draw from Hudong meant this was not the c~se. The force

received another airdrop within the perimeter. However, the

task force continued to remain short of ammunition and medical

supplies,9
4

I DECEMBER 1950

On the night of 30 November-l December the CCF

attacked the major logistios base at Hagaru from the east

and west in division strength (Map J, p. 98). The attack was'

repulsed only after heavy fighting. 9 5

Pleanwhile the colunm of' the 2d - n, 31st Inf(-.) con-

tinued Itg muVe north towards Koto. At 0100 hours it became

heavily engaged with the enemy three kilometers south of

Koto. The battalion fought forward oJosing Koto at 0900 hours.

9 2 Stamford, statoment, p. 9.

93Miller, p. 10; and 7th Tnf 1i'., "Command Report."
94 Miller, p. 11; and 7th Tnf Div., "Command Report."

X Corps, "Command Report for December 1950," (n.d.),
T.. 8.
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There, X Corps attached it to tho let Marine Regiment which

assigned defensive positions within the perimeter. The

battalion assumed control of all Army units in the Koto area

including the remnants of Company B, ist Bn, 31st Inf. No

further attempt was.made for this unit to reinforce Task

Force Faith. 
9 6

The lull in the action experienced by Task Force Faith

had ended shortly.r after midnight. The Chinese attacked in

strength, first against the southern portion of the perimeter

occupied by Companies A and C of the Ist Bn, 32d Inf. Shortly

thereafter the entire eastern segment of the perimeter defended

by the 3d Bn, 31st Inf came under heavy engagement. The

Chinese supported their attack with a high volume of morto'r

fire. The twin 4Omm and quad 50 caliber guns of Battery D(-),

15th AAA AW Bn proved extremely effective in repelling these

attacks. However, a total of five penetrations of the peri-

meter occurred during th' night. A task force reserve com-

posed of personnel from the Heavy Mortal- Company and the task

force command post successfully contained the penetrations and

restored the perimeter. At dawn the enemy did not withdraw

as had been the normal procedure. Instead they pulled back

three to foicr hundred meters and continued to deliver heavy

small arms, artillery and mortar fire into the perimeter

967th Inf Div., "Action Report," p. 8 and 10; .tnd,
7th Inf Div., "Command Report."
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throughout the morning. 9 7

By 0730 hours over three hundred wounded, including

all medical personnel, had accumulated within tho perimeter

of' Task Force Faith. 9 8 LTC Faith called a meeting of his

commanders and stated that he was ordering a withdrawal. in

an attempt to i'each Hagaru. Conmmunication with higher

headquarters had been lost. Medical supplies were exhausted

and the remaining quantities of artillery, mortar and anti-

aircraft ammunitlon were critically low. 9 9

LTO Faith issued an order to destroy all vohicles

except operable 21 ton trucks and M16/M19 antiaircraft wea-

pons carriers. Gasoline was to be drained from vehiolos

prior to destruction and redistributed. All wounded

personnel were to be loaded on the trucks. Ammunition was

to be collected from the dead and wounded, and redistributed.

All equipment not accompanying the task force was to be

destroyed Including the 105mm howitzers and 4.2 inch mortars

after the remaining ammunition had been fired.

LTC Faith designated the Ist Bn, 32d Inf as the lead

element. He assigned it the mission of penetrating the

enemy positions south along the road and clearing the road

for movement of the truck convoy carrying the wounded. The

9 7 Jones, "Memorandum"; and Miller, p. 11.
9 87/th :rnf Div., "Action Report," p. 12.
9 9 Millor, p. 12.
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Heavy Mortar Company and tho 57th FA Bn were to follow the

ist Bn, 32d Inf, protect the truck convoy and fight as

infantry. He ordered the 3d Bn, 31st Inf to protect the

rear of the column. He interspersed weapons carriers of

Battery D(-),. 15th AAA AW Bn throughout the column. OPT Stam-

ford, whose radio operator had Just succeeded in repairing

one of' the air request radios, attempted to obtain at'leAst

ten close air support aircraft to assist the operation. He

also requested a message be relayed to MG Barr of the intended

breakout. The time for execution of the order was set to

coincide with the arrival of the supporting aircraft. 1 0 0

j Consideration was given to attempting the breakout

down the ice of the frozen reservoir. LTC Faith discarded

"this course of action because it was feared that the thickness

of the ice was incapable of supporting the trucks required

for the evacuation of the wounded. Additionally, hope still

remained that a relief force was attempting to reach the

task force by way of the road. Successful evacuation of the

wounded was of paramount importance in planning the break6ut.,i

In spite of limited visibility caused by falling

snow, aircraft from the carrier U.S.S. Leyte successfully

lJones, "Memorandum"; Miller, pp. 12-13; 7th Inf
Div., "Act on Report," p. 121 and Stamford, statement, p. 9.

101Jones, personal correspondence, 15 January 1975;.
and, Miller, p. 3.
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located the taick force. At 1300 hours, LTC Faith ordered

the breakout to commence. Company C, ist Bn, 32d Inf, as

advance guard on the road, moved south about twenty motorai

when it was brought tunder heavy, enemy fire. 1.0 3 OPT Stamford

directod an airstrike on the onemy but a napalm tank from

the lead aircraft fell short.. It burned eight to ten men

from Company C causing momentary disorganization of the

Cbmpany. LTC Faith personally rallied the troops who

succeeded in overrunning the enemy position with the support

of additional airstrikes.10
4

At the first bond in the. road after leaving the peri-

meter (Point A, Map J), the colunur encountered a log barricade.

The MI9 with the advance guard was able to clear the road

sufficiently by pushing the logs to the side and allow pass-

age of the trucks. As movement continued some leaders

experienced difficulty in controlling the troops of the Ist Bn,

32d Inf. They kept attempting to seek cover from enemy fire

in the shelter of the steep embankment to the west of the

road. Messengers sent forward to inform the troops to main-

tain formation proved ineffective. Only personal contact by

MAJ Miller succeeded in remedying the situation. 1 0 5

The bridge at Point B, Map J had been destroyed and

was covered by fire from positions on Hill 1221, south of

1 0 2 Miller, pi 214. 1 0 3 Jones# "Memorandum."

1o 4 Miller, p. 14; and, Stamford, statement, p. 18.

1 0 ýMillor, p. 5.



the bridge site. These enemy positions were in the same

location as the positions occupied by the lst Bn, 32d Inf

upon arrival in the Changjin Reservoir area. A roadblock

was approximately 1500 meters southeast of the bridge site

whore the road made a hairpin turn. Anothor enemy force with

an estimated strength of three hundred was on the high ground

to the northeast overlooking the valley east of the bridge
106

site.lO

Task Force Faith deployed with the' -lt Bn, 32d Inf

attacking south toward the high ground of Hill 1221. The

37th FA Bn and the 3d Bn, 31st lnf moved southeast to secure

the high ground east of the road arid the valley east of the

bridge site. The assault by the lst Bn, 32d Inf was success-

ful but instead of holding Hill 1221 the force continued

south, returning to the road in the vicinity of Point C,

Map J. Heavy casualties were received in the assault onr

Iill 1221. The Chinese were able to close in behind the force

once it had crossed the hill. One element of the ist Bn,

32d Inf led by iLt Cecil G. Smith (Company Commander of A

Company, 1st Bn, 32d Inf) was cut off by the enemy on the

ridgeline west of Hill 1221 precluding their rejoining the

remainder of the force. By this time Smith's foroe was out

06Jonea, "Meomorandurnm"; Miller, Pp. 15-16; and,

Stamford, statement, pp. 10-11.
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of amtnuntl~on and so they moved southwest to the reservoir.

Prom there they went south on the reservoir ice and arrived

at Hagaru at i930 hours. 107

Meanwhile -the force located a bypass of the destroyed

bridge. 'rho tracked vehicles crossed the stroem with ease

but the trucks had to be pulled across by a cable attached

to one of the M19 weapons sa.riers. After crossing the

stream the trucks were sheltered from d1irect enemy fire from

the south by a high bank on the south' side o-' the road. By

the time all the vehicles had negotiated the bypass darkness
108

was approaching.

To the east of the bridge, the enemy forced the 3d Bn,

31st Inf and the 57tb FA Dn off the high ground. This

en;,bled the CG!' to place direct fire on the truck convoy and

many oJf the casualties in the ýruck; suffered additional

wounds. Additionally, heavy casualties wore sustained by

troops of all three battalLons in the valley east of the

bridge. 109

by this timu many ;-f the key officers and noncom.

missioned officers of the task force had been wounded includ-

in& MAJ Miller and MAJ Storms.10

1 0 7BBlumcnson, intervlew of Smith; Jones, "Memorandum";
and, StFwnford, statement, pp. 10-11.

l18Jones, "Memorandum"; and, Miller, pp. 15-16.

1 0 9 Jonos, "Memorandum"; Millor, p. 16; anid, Stamford,
Otal;oment, p. 11.

110Blumonson, intorvJ'ow of Camppll, Intorview of
",Ir jh 1v,1 "0ChJnQ dufl111 ; aind , S tLwnrford, tatoruunt, p 712.
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CPT Erwin B. Bigger (Commanding, Company D, lst Bn,

32d Inf) organized and directed an assault on the hign ground

west of the road by a group of approximately one hundred

personnel, mostly walking wounded. Using a mortar aiming

stake as a crutch,, CPT Bigger led his grpup up the hill.

Again the Chinese blosed in behind the force oausing CPT

Bigge- to load his group onto the ice. From there they

moved south to Hagaru. 1II

Task Porce Faith finally managed to secure Hill 1221.

However) the enemy roadblock at the hairpin curve, consisting

of at least two machinegunes, still controlled movement op

the road. LTC Faith ordered MAJ Jones to gather as many men

as possible and Join him on tho high ground south of the

bridge for an attempt to reduce the roadbiock from the flank.

LTC Faith went forward to organize the troops already hold-

ing the high ground. MAJ Jones succeeded in locating about

two hundred men and Joined LTC F&ith at dark in the vicinity

of Point C, Map J. LTC Faith organized the total available

force into two groups of about 150 men each and prepared to

assault the roadblock. Air support was not ava~ilable as it

was too dark. LTC Paith, leading one group attacked north

on the left side of the road. MAJ Jones led the other group

in an attack on the right (east) side of the road.112 The

Blumenson, interview of Campell.

1 1 2 Jones, "Memoranduim.



combined attacko successfully reduced the roadblock 'but

LTC Faith was mortally wounded in the assault by a hand

grende. 113

After the clearing of the roadblock, MAJ Jones con-

binued north on the road to the truck convoy. Many of the

trucks had~been severely damaged by enemy fire. He directed

the unloading of the first three trucks which were dcsabled.

They were then pushed off the road to allow the resutmption

.of movement. Hunidreds of wounded personnel had accumulated

and insuffiolent space was available on the remaining truck.-

to transport them. Unable to locate LJTC Faith, MAJ Jones

decided that his only viable course of action at that time

was to post guards with the wounded and attempt to break

through to Hagaru. His purpose was to obtain help using as

many able bodied and walking wounded persornuel as possible

to foro'e the breakthrough. Command and control In the dark

was limited to physical contact. He directed movement of

the vehicles that could still be driven and moved south

about one kilometer to Point C, Map J. There the vehicles

that had been destroyed in the medical unit ambush and the

attempted relief efforts by the tank-infantry team blocked

the road. He posted guards with the wounded and inotructed

them to attempt to clear the road sufficiently to allowr

.1 3 3lumenson, interview of Campell; and, Stamford,
statement, p. 1.15.
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passago of the trucks. Witlh the remaining available personnel,

he struck out for Hagaru, catching up with several groups of

fitragglers in route.v 4

On approaching Hudong at Point D, Map J, the group

left the road and followed the railroad track. In the

vicinity of CV523744 (Point R, Map J), they came under enenhy

automatio weapons fire. The group disintegrated but the

majority of the personnel successfUlly reached the reservoir

ice and continued to Hagaru. 11 5

Meanwhile, CPT Stamford had seen MAJ Jonesj leading

the first trucks of the convoy south. CPT Stamford assisted

in clearing two more damaged ti'icks of wounded and pushing

them off the road. He then menved toward the front of the

convoy. The guards left by MAJ Jones had successfully cleared

the, road to allow passage of the trucks past the tauk.s and

medical vehicles. CPT Stamford reached the lead truck about

four hundred meters south of Point C# Map J. There he found

that LTC Faith had been wounded anrd placed iL the cab of the

first truck. He asked LT' Falth if he wanted him to attempt

to reach Hagaru that night. LTC Falth replied with a very

weak "yes." It appeared that he was in extreme pain and

barely conscious.

114 Jones, "Memorandum." 1 1 5Ibid.

Stamford, statement, pp. 14-16.
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At Point P, Map J, they orossed o-ror to the rallroaid

in order to bypass a destroyed bridge on the road. Mov'men),

continued until, upon approachintg ludong$ Village, Lbe convoy

met intense enemy fire and was stopped for t-he lant time. It

was about midnig,.tht, 1 December. 1 1 7

EPILOGUE

On 2 and 3 December survivors of Task Force Faith
118

continued to arr.ive in small groups at hagaru. On

2 Decomber, LTC Berry K. Anderson (Operations Officer of the

31st RCT and senior Army officer at Ilagaru) led a tanik-

infantry team north from Hagaru in an attempt to reach the

remains of Task Force Faith. It met heavy opposition and was

recalled withcut success.1
1 9

LTC 0. L. Beall (Commanding Officer, ist Motor Trans-

port Battalion, ist Marine Division) organized a rescue

party which moved north on the reservoir ice by jeep and sled

and succeeded ili rescuing 319 survivors of Task Force Faith.

Nearly all of these personnel were wounded or frostbitten.

A Marine reconnaissance patrol managed to reach the trucks of'

11 7 Miller, pp. 17-18; and, Stamford, statement,
pp. 14-16.

119Millor, p. 23; and, 7th Inf Div., "Action Report,"
p. 12,.

119Montposs, p. 245, citing 1st Marine Division, G3
Journal, 1-2 December 1950, 1entry 18.
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the convoy in the vicinity of Hudong end counted over three

hundred dead. 1 2 0

Total casualty figures for the 31st ROT action at

the Changjin Reservoir, if they exist, could not be located.

0r-Aly 385 able bodied members of' Task Force Faith reached

Hagaru where they wereý formed into a peovisional battalion

.o assist the Ist Marine Division in the breakout to Hunggnam.

An estimated eleven hundred Army casualtie. were flown out

from Nagaru between I and 6 December. Some of these were

personnel from Army units stationed at Hagaru other than those

with the I1st RCT.

After LTC Faith was wounided on 1 December thu task

force of the 31st RCT ceased Lo exist as a military unit. It

was dark. Communication other than by personal contact was

nonexistent. Most of the officers and noncojnmdssioned officers

were casualties. Some of the remaining officevs made no

effort to assume command in spite of the obvious gravity of

the situation.
1 2 2

X Corys estimated the enemy force that attacked the

31st RCT as two CCie divik:ions. Thece were probably the 79th

1 20 Ibid.

1 2 1 Jones, "Memorandum"; L.bontross, p. 245; and, 0. P.
Smith, "ILooking back at Chosin,", Marine Corps- Gazette,
(December 3960), p. 31.

1 2 2 Blumenson, interview of Camnpell; Jones, "Memo-
randum"; Jones, personal correspondence 15 January 1975;
and, Stamford, statement, pp. 14-15.
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arid 80th DiviLsions of the 27th Chinese Communist Army. 1 2 3

ThutL ended the coinbat action of the 31st RCT on the

eastern side of the Chanpjin Reservoir.

123X Corps, "W.D., 1-30 November 1950,1" pp. 23 and 25.



CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF TACTICS AND DOCTRINE

In order to form a basis for analysis of the adequacy

of current U.S. Army doctrine relative to encircled units and

breakout operations, a search of doctrinal publications

current at the time of the 31st ROT action at the Changjin

Reservoir was conducted. No references as to speclfic
1

guidance for encircled United States forces was located.

_ Additionally, a study conducted by the Operations Research

Office published in 1954 stated: "There is at this time,

however, no doctrine presented in the [field] manuals on

alternatives of action open to a unit isolated in enemy rear
2areas.,, This search was followed by a review of presezit

U.S. Army field manuals applicable to infantry, armor, and

artillery units. The only manual in which was found specific

doctrinal guidance on encircled U.S. Army forces and breakout

3"operations was The Infantry Battalions.

J"•I iDepartment of the Army (hereafter referred to as DA),
"Field Service Regulations: Operations, FM 100-5, (1949); DA,
Infantry Battalion, FM 7-20, (1950); and, DA, Infantry Regi-

nment, (1950).

2 Gene Z. Hanrahan and William M. Rossiter, Military
Potential of Combat Units Isolated in Enemy Rear Areas, ORO-
T-297, (Chevy Chase, Md.: John Hopkins University, Operations
Research Office, 1954), p. 25.

3 DA, The Infantry Battalions, FM 7-20, (1969), pp.
(7-18)-(7-21).

6.3
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To complement the review of current Armny doctrine,

an inquiry was made as to the inclusion of doctrine portaining

to enciriled units and breakout operations in the curricula of

U.S. Army Service Schools. No block of instruction in these

subjects was being taught at the U.S. Army Armor and ArtIllery

Schools. A two hour class based on the material in Th.

Infantry Battalions was included in the Advanced Officers

.4
Couvse by Lhe InfaYitry School. A similar class based on the

case study method of instruction was incorporated in the

common curriculum of the U.S. Army Command and General Staff

College during the 1974-1975 school year. 5 The conclusion

drawn from these searches was that The Infantry Battalions

provided the primary source of existing U.S. Army doctrine

perztaining to encircled units breakout operations. The scope.

of this manual was limited to doctrinal guidance for the

tactical employment and training of infantry battalions. 6

ho evidence of current doctrine for encircled units or break-

out operations pertaining to other sized units, or armor and/or

artillery units was located.

4 U.S. Army Armor School, correspondence in response to
,,ueations from this writer, 6 January 1975; U.S. Army Field
Artillery•School, correspondence in response to questions from
this writer, 9 January .1975; and, U.S. Army Infantry School,
correspondence in response to questions from this writer,
9 January 1975.

5 U.S. Army Command and General Staff Collegep "Forward
Deployed Force (European Setting)," Subject R3161-6, (Fort,
Leavenworth, Kansas [School Year 1974-75]).

6 DA, The Infantry Battalions, FM 7-20, (1969), p. 1-1.
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The Infantry Battalions defined an encircled force as

a unit "which is surrounded by an enemy force which has cut

all ground routes of evacuation anid rainforcement.1"7 The

combat action of the 31st ROT at the Ohanejin Reservoir Pn-

compassed three separate examples of encircled forcrs by thi.s

definition. On 28 and 29 November the Ist Bn, 32d Inf was

encircled. Ground lines of communication were severed between

the battalion and the other elements of tho combat team. The

second enoirclement occurred when the main supply route to

the forward units of the RCT was cut by the ambush of the

medical convoy on 28 November. From then through the abortive

attempt to breakout as a unit on 1 December, the major combat

elements of the 31st RCT werel:Liolated from ground resupply

or evacuation. The third encirclement was created when the

CCF occupied positions and roadblocks on the X Corps main

supply route between Koao and Higaru. In this instance, the

forces encircled included major units of the 1st Marine

Division as well as the 31st ROT. This third encirclement

was addressed in this thesis only in that It precluded

attempted reinforcement of the 31st RCT by the 2d Bn, 31st

Inf(-) and Company B, 1st Bn, 31st Inf.

The Infantry Battalions also stated that: "In a fluid

situation when units are widely dispersed, commanders must

plan for and accept encirclement in accomplishing their

mission."18 A more accurate description of the aituation

71bpd., P. 7-18. 8 Ibid.
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which existed in the X Corps area in lale November 1950 could

not be stated. MG Almond assessed the X Corps position as:

That it would be very difficult to control these
widely-spread Units but I realized that the nature of the
X Corpn mission ("To clear NE Korea of the disorg,,anized
enemy as far north as the Northern Korean border.")
required independent action by battalion commanders in
many situations. In view of the tasks at hand we had to
depend upon the tactical judgment of the Battalion (or
higher) commander in many situations (even to all around
defense) a-nd to support him (or withdraw him) if insur-
mountable situations arose. These did arise when the
disorgaxii ed NK Troops were suddenly replaced by ton
Chinese Divicions in the Chosin [Changjinj Reservoir area.

The basic cause of both encilrolements in the area of

the 31st RCT was the ability of the CCF to introduce undetected,

fresh multi-division sized forces and to maneuver those forces

without reqluiring the use of the existing, road network.

Neither of the infantry battalions of the 31st RCT

was given the mission of securing the regimental main supply

route along the eastern side of the Changjin Reservbir. 1 0

Since the operation was being conducted with ani open regi-

mental right flank, along a corridor formed by the reservoir,

the CCF were able to envelop the right flank and cut the

9 Edward M. Almond LLTG, U.S. Army Ret.)], "Memorandum:
War in Korea, 1950, Reply to Questions By Major Robert M.
Coombs, U.S. Army Student, U.S. Army Command and General Staff
College, Fort Leavenworth, Kansasb" (20 January 1975), p. I.

10Robert E. Jones [COL, U.S. Army (Ret.)], personal
correspondence to this writer, 15 January 1975; and, William'
R. Reilly ECOL, U.S. Army (Rot.)], personal correspondence
to this writer, 14 March 19711.
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main supply route with littlo Interference except from air-

craft supporting the operation during daylight hours. Once

the main supply route was cut, sufficient combat power was

unavailable to reopen and hold the supply line while con-

tinuing to accomplish the assigned mission of protecting the

right flank of the let Marine Division.

In retrospect, X Ccrps concluded as lessons learned

from the action, that units mus8t conduct reconnaissance In

every direction and that all units must habitually conduct

reconnaissance along supply lines. Also, when a unit is

advancing through a corridor, security elements must be placed

in position to observe possible enemy movement in adjacent

compartments and corridors. Dominant terrain must be oocupied

or controlled prior 'to advancing through a corridor. Seizing

and/or controlling corrnanding terrain should control the rate

of movement throueh a corridor. 1 1

In the case of the 31st RCT, dominant terrain con-

trolling the key road link to Hagaru was not secured. Ade-

quato reconnaissance of the initial defensive positions

established by the 3d Bn, 31st Inf was not accomplished due

12to arrival of darkness while moving into position. As so

often happens, these points could have been entitled "lessons

11 XCorps (Korea), "War Diary: X Corps Monthly
Summary, 1-30 November 1950, Drive to the Yalu, COC [Chinese
Communist ForcesJ Counterattack," (n.d.), p. 18.

1 2 Reilly.
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relearrned" as each of them were expressly covered in existing

tactical doctrine.
1 3

The composition of the 31st ROT at the Changjin

Reservoir (an infantry hattalion of the 31st Regiment and an

infantry battalion of the 32d Regiment) was not in keoping

with the doctrine of 1950 which stated that a regiment was

a fixed unit. Doctrine further stated that employment of a

regiment as a RCT (normally composed of an infantry regiment,

a light artillery battalion, an antiaircraft battery and an

engineer company) was not the preferred role. 1 4  MG Almond

explained the composition of the 31st RCT: "cross attachment

[of battalions between rogiments] was not normal. In this

situation this employment was an expedient necessitated by

the time element and the location of the most available

Selements." 1, No evidence was uncovered that this unusual

composition of the RCT had any bearing on the conduct of the

action other than that the force was too weak to cope with

the Chinese onslaught. The composition of the force from a

command and control standpoint was similar to the brigade

organization in today's doctrine.
1 6

1 3 DA, Field Service Regulations:. Operations, FM 100-5,
(1949), pp. 47, 210 and 211.

14 ., p. 3; and, DA, Infantry Regiment, FM 7-40,
p. 5.

1 5 Almond, p. I.

16DA, The, Infantry: I..., gades, FM 7-30, (1969), p. 1-1.
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A unique aspect of the tajk organization wau the

attachment of a tactical air control party to each of the

inirantry battalions. This procedure was standard throughout

X Corps. It provided simplified communications procedures

and more responsive provision and d:'.recLion of close air

support. 1 7 Responsiveness of close air support played a key

role throughout the operation. The fact that its use was

limited to daylight hours was only due to the state of the arf.

existing in 19%0.

On 29 November, once the Chinese succeeded in encir-

cling the Ist Bn, 32d Inf and the portion of the 31st RCT(-)

forward of Hudong, a number of pi.oblems developed specifically

caused by the encirolements. -Unce the problems of' each of

the forces were similar and oontinued to mount after link-,up

of the two forces on 29 November, they are addressed as one

topic.

No personnel were available to replace casualties as

they occurred. This caused an ever increasing loss of combat

power of the encircled units. Forces within the encirclementn

were incapable of retaining and/or regaining terrain essential

to the defense anid safety of the forces. Counterattacks to

regain lost terrain only resulted in Incroasing the casualty

ral;e in some instances, as the objectives of the attacks were

17X Corps (Korea), "InfanLry Battalion Tactical Air

Control Parties," (n.d.), (Mimeooraphqd.), p. 2.
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not selzed. Casualties among officers and noncommissioned

offioer'w reduced the ability to command and control the unibs.

This also resulted in a gradual reduction in professional

disoipline within the enlisted ranks. X Corps stated that

"the command channel must bo trained at least 3 deep in order

to continue effective. action in spite of heavy casualties among

the leaders. I 8

Casualties overtaxed the medical personnel and

faoilities within the encirclements. This was compounded

when modioal personnel themselves became casualties. The low

temperatures (as low, as -27"P) caused additional cold injuries

to many personnel previously wounded due to lack of adequate

shelter and evacuation capability. 1 9

Fire support from within the encirclement decreased

as supporting units came under attack and available amnuni-

tion diminished. The need to conserve available supplies was

not always practiced. Some poor artillery- targets were selected

a'id rounds expended on them. These included suspected enemny

positions and enemy troops seen moving on distant ridgelines

at times when support aircraft were available on station to

18 X Corps (Korea), "War Diary: X Corps Monthly Summary,
1-30 November, p. 18.

19C.. P. 41iller, ELTC, USA], "Chosin Reservoir, Nov-Dec
1950," (October 1953), (Unpublished narrative submitted in fUl-
fillment of a requirement while a student at USACGSC. LTC
Miller was the Executive Officer of the 1st Battalion, 32d
Infantry Regiment during the action at the Changjin Reservoir.
Copy in this Priters possession), p. 14.

I.
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engage them. Much 40mm ammluni-tion was expended on poorly

identified targets. Mortar ammunition wa&s fired without

20i.1 apparent regard for future requirements.

Aerial resupply was not responsive to the need for

rations, modical supplies and specific types of ammunition.

olý The size of the perimeter held by the force made delivery of

supplios by parachute difficult.

Communications with higher headquarters outside the

encirclement deterioratod with time and finally became non-

existent. This was attributable to both combat losses of

"equipment and lack of repair part,. No record of the effects

of the cold weather on batterio~a or communication equipment
S~21

was documented but it could have been a contributing factor. 1

Loss of communication required an internal decision to attempt

breakout un 1 December. It also precluded accurate knowledge

!H of the status of relief operations or coordination of the

breakout with support forces in Hagaru.

Present doctrine pertaining to forces within an en-

circlement was minimal. The only guidance was the necessity

of maintenance of high standards of discipline, particularly

* by officers and nonoommissioned officers; and, development of

a strict unity of command when more than one unit is included

Marine Historical Branch statement on file of'

CPT Edward P. Stamford, USMC(NA), (n.d.), p. 18.
21 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

DA, Northern Operations, FM 31-71, (1971), pp. 5-1
and 5-3.
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in bho encirolement.22 While encircled, unity of command

only becamne a problem in the 31st IRCT during tl.e last stages

of the attempted breakout on I December.

The breakout operation by the Ist Bn, 32d Inf on 29

November was based on the decision by COL McLeoaz to consuli-

date his forces. Little intelligence was available on the

onemy tispositions. The only plausible route to effoot

linkup with the 3d Bn, 31st Inf was astride the road Lo the

south. This was necessitated by the requirement to evacuate

the wounded in the unit vehicles. While the enemy was prob-

ably weakest to the south, it was not a determining factor

in route selection. The time for the execution of the

breakout was based on enemy pressure, not deception or

availability of maximum fire support. Since it was dark, air

support was not available. The force was organized with an

advance guard, main body, flank guard, rear guard, and

detachments left in contact. No attempt was made to deceive

-Ithe enenry as to direction of attack. Concealment of the

withdr.awal from the enemy was lost by the panib in Company C

as t!j•, shift from defense to withdrawal commenced.

.Nonessential supplies and equipment were not evacuated

with L'. force. They were not destroyed for fear of disclos-

ing, to tiie Chinese that the breakout was in progress.

Communications with the 3d Bn, 31st Inf were not adequate

during the linkup as evidenced by the inability of COL McLean
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to determino the source of f:;.re boing received by the

battalion upon approaohing the reservoir' inlet.

While specific doctrine for the conduct of breakout

operations did not exist in 19.¶)0, it is apparent through study

of the doctrine of that time, that a combination of the tactics

for, a movement to cont:act and a night withdrawal was improvised

in planning and executing the breakout. 2 3  Present doctrine

contained in The Infantry Battalions thoroughly covers all of

the salient characteriz.itiQu of the bi-eakout by the lot Bn,

32d Inf.2
4

The same basic tactics were used by the 31st ROT

(Task Force Faith) in the atbeml,'..ed breakout on I December.

In addition to enemy rasistaij ,.. , a number of factors contribui:ed

to the failure to reach HaIanaru as a fighting unit.

Aerial resupply, particularly of ammunition, was

inadequate to support the operation. Forty millimeter and

50 caliber ammunition :for the antiaircraft weapons used in

the .round support role would have g;reatly enhanced the force's

suppressive fire capability.

The route of breakout was predicated on the use of

the road to Hagaru. Again, this was necessitated by the

perceived requirement to evacuate all wounded personnel. The

2 3 DA, Infantry 3attalion, FM 7-20, (1950).

24DA, The Infantry Battalions. FM 7:-20, (1969),
p p. (7.21).
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only feasible moans of accomplishing the evacuation was by

vehicle. An alternative route down the frozen reservoir was

not considered viable since the ice was believed incapable of

supporting the vehicles. Additionally, the task force still

hold out hope of meeting a relief force durinjr the breoc.out.

No deception plan was used. The COF had excellunt

observation of the force within the perimeter. Command elemento

of the force were decimated. After dark no control could be

exercised from a central level except by personal contact,

Some officers did riot attempt to restore unity to the force

after breaching the z'oadblook at the hairpin turn. No assist-

ance from forces in Iiagaru was received. Communications

between Task For:ce Faith and Hagaru were nonexistent.

It is evident that the attempted breakout was made

too late. After juncture of the 1st Bn, 32d Inf and the 3d

Bn, 31st Inf within the tight perimeter on the shore uf the

reservoir, the only tactical purpose served by the task force

was to deny use of the north-south road to the enemy. It

was already evident by the CCF attacks on Hagaru and Koto,

that; use of the road was not essential to the Chinese.

To presume that the force continued to protect the

flank of the lst Marine Division by occupying a six hundred

by two thousand meter perimeter is incomprehensible. Tho

decision to brea-kout cane too late.

Present doctrine emphasized aerial resupply and

ovacuation of casualties by z, ir. Even with the advarnceo



In aerial dellvery tech•in!uo:j an-•t ljolicopl.ors, onomy air

superiority, antlaI.rc'aft dr ternous -and/or adverse weather

conditions may hamper or preclude thoir use in support of

encircled forces.25 An encircled force must retain the abilily

to bioakuut on the (,rXound.

2 5 DA, The Infantry Battalions, FM 7-20, (1969),

p. 7-20.



CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

In sumnmary, the combat example of the 31st RCT on

the eastern shore of the Chanejin Reservoir provides an

excellent example of the problems encountered by forces which

become encircled by the enemy. The fluid situation envisioned

on f.he modern battlefield with units defending on wide fronts

against numerically superior forces closely alproximates the

conditions faced by the 31st HCT. While the restricting

features of the mountainous terrain and the cold environment

prevalent in North Korea effected the conduct of combat

operations, the basic tactical considerations of encircled

forcen and breakout operations were present.

Tactical doctrir:'3 fox, forces within an encirclement

J.s cwrrently inadequate. The major problems encountered by

the 31st RCT: attrition of combat power due to personnel

and e(uipment losses, increasing dependence on fire support

external to the encirclement, heavy burden on medical

facilities, and command actions when communIcations with

external forces are lost, are not contained in current

deoctrine.

Doctrino should place emphasis on conservation of

available resources within the encirclement on the assumption

76
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that further resupply will not be received. Junior leaders

must be ready and willine to asstune grealor reesponsibilities

as senior officers and noncommissioned officers become

casualties.

Commandero azid headquarters senior to the encircled

force must aggressively render all possible assistance to

the encircled force. When communications with the force is

lost, this includec active anticipation and fulfillment of

the encircled for(;e'l needs. Evory of'fort must be made to

resupply the unit w:ith eluipnent and supplies necessary for

the conduct of combat operattiono ond to relieve the unit of

the burden of wouunded and injur,,d personnel.

Timely decisions muout i-u made to reinforce the unit

or to order breakout operationo. The lonj.or the force remains

encircled, the weaker -it becomes. The necessity for the

encircled commander 1Fo make a timely decision to breakout

when communications with hicherl headquarters has been lost

If
c anno ' Lo overemnphasi-ed.

The doctrine currently contained in The Infant

Dattalions pertaining to breakouL operations is comprehensive

and adequate with one exception. 1 In this combat example

evacuation of the wounded becamo an overriding consideration

in the selection of the breakout route. Had Task Force Faith

left the incapacitated troops with selected medical personnel,

IDepartment of the Army, The Infantry Battalions,
FM 7-20, (1969), pp. (7-18)-(7-,,T.
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either at the perimeter (CV!481) or on the north side of

Hill 1221 (cV5378), and attempted the breakout on foot down

the ice with the able bodied and walking wounded, it is highly

possible that a significantly larger proportion of the force

would have ultimately survived. Such a decision, particularly

when engaged with an enemy not a party to the Geneva Convention,

would be abhorent to most U.S. Commanders. A commander making

such a decision would open himself to distain by his sub-

ordinates, humiliation by his contemporaries and probable

court-martial by his superiors. Specific doctrinal guidance

in this area is required.

As currently published, this doctrine applied only

to thn various tyr)es of infantry battalions. As a result of

this study it is recommended that:

a. Doctrine for encircled forces bp published in an

Army Field Manual applicable to all combat, combat support

and combat service support units.

b. 4dditional doctrinal guidance be provided con-

cerning the conduct of combat operations and supply economy

by forces once encircled and prior to commencing breakout

and/or relief operations.

c. Specific doctrinal guidance be Provided regarding

the evacuation of' incapacitated personnel with a breakout

force, when the probability exists that such evacuation will

Jeopardize the success of the breakout.
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d. Other historical examples of encircled forces and

breakout operations be reviewed to confirm the validity of

the conclusions reached in this study.
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APPENDIX D: CHRONOLOGY

24 Jun 50: Korean War started.
26 Jul 50: 7th Infantry Division alerted for deployment to

Korea.

15 Sep 50: Invasion by X Corps at Inchon, Korea.

26 Sep 50: X (orps lirJkup with 8th Army at Suwon, Korea.

5 Oct 50: 7th Infantry Division began movement. to Pusan,
Korea.

29 Oct 50: 7th Infantry Division landed at Iwon, Korea.

24 Nov 50: Ist Bn, 32d Inf ordered to ChangJin Reservoir.

25 Nov 50: Ist Bn, 32d Inf occupied positions north of Hudong
on eastern side of Changjin Reservoir.

26 Nov 50: 31st ROT established a command post at Hudong.
5th Marine Regiment commenced withdrawal from the
eastern side of Changjin Reservoir.

27 Nov 50: lst Bn, 32d inf moved north to defensive positions.
3d Bn, 31st Inf; 57th FA Bn; 31st Heavy Mortar

Company; and, 31st Tank Company Joined the 31st
RCT at ChangJin Reservoir.

2d Bn, 31st Inf ordered to ChangjIn Reservoir.
CCF initiated probing attacks on let Bn, 32d Inf.

28 Nov 50: CC? conducted coordinated attack on the 31st RCT.
"J31st Medical Company elements ambushed north of

Hudong encircling forward units of 31st RCT.
31st Tank/Inf Team repulsed north of Hudong.
st Brn, 32d Inf encircled.

Company B, lst Bn, 31st Inf arrIved at Koto.
2d Bn, 31st Inf remgained *in Hamhung.

29 Nov 50: lst En, 32d Inf broke out to the location of the
3d Bn, 31st Inf.

COL McLean, Commanding the 3l1t RCT, missing in
action.

31st Tank/Inf Team again repulsed north of Hudong.
7th Infantry Division units vicinity Changjin

Reservoir attached to the let Marine Division.
2d Bn, 31st Inf arrived in Sangtong.

30 Nov 50: 31st RCT rear command post ordered to withdraw to
Hagaru.

2d 8n, 31st Inf fought towards Koto.
CCF attacked Task Force Faith In strength.



I Doc 0:CCD' attacks', ourWirrnuod agaLn-st Task F~orce Fait~h.
2d Bna, 31LL;, TInf a.Ltac~hoc to 1i-:t Majrxnu Rogirnont

ina Xoto.

Task Force Faith attempted breakout to Hagaru.

2-6 Doc .50: Survivors of~ Task Force Faith airived in Hagaru.
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